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MAPAM once again provided an 
object lesson in the fine 

polities! art of having the best 
of both worlds when, for more 
than a week, the party's leader- 
ship teetered between Govern- 
ment and Opposition. The anti- 
Government stand of a Mapain 
opposing Jewish settlement in 
Gaza and Ratnh brought a sharp 
reprimand from_Ministex-without- 
Portfolio Isrnel Galil, whe warned 
Mapam against “entrapping [ἰδ 
in a Lragie dilemma.” 
Throughout 15. history, Mapau 

has had ta face n suecession of 
such dilemmas, largely as κα re- 
sult af its euneern for abstenet 
ideologies that must be made to 
match similar ideologies in the 
outside world, and whieh has 
found conglant political expres 
sion in opposing independent Is- 
raeli action. 
Mapam will yo down 

tory as the Gnvernment party 
that was anxions until the last 
moment to rely on foreign help in 
seeking lo break the tightenin 
Arab noose in May-June 1967, 
and voted against independent 
action by Isracl. For it was Meir 
Ya'ari who cherished party dog- 
ma Loo much to aceept the far- 
mation of a nattonal coalition at 
the time of the greatest danger 
to the country's existence. 

In its pursuit of the best of 
both worlds Mapam has always 
known how tu exploit to the full 
its influence in’ the Government 
und in the Zionist movement for 
the benefil of the Kibbutz Arti 
federallon, inking the kibbutzim 
of Hashomer Hatzair one of the 
most remurkabiy successful busl- 
neas corporalions in the country. 
Hlashomer Hatzair has, of course, 
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ἢ , jollowing Cabinet decisions, the many ways, in fact, the only real that Herut had no share ἣν set- group in London was a that sails also loses τ 0 ᾧ charge’ often levelled. agaist Tt μαίας ΜαΙΟπ COmmuiLy ‘cam. op icles τ apart fom Hamden (ing, the land. The Labour Pasty demonstrators againet Ἢ iene’ would take a firm asc 

1 | ; i Cenying policies — apart from Histadrut leadershin ride the rig- ELnmen 4 
that, over the years, it has adop- any kind of services to the new Recratary Ger Yitzhak Ben- ing wave ager rs the Viele d London, One doesnot, son thal a passenger fleet Is vr’ 
ted double standards, such az sit- settlers and their families. It was Aharon — is Mapam., arty against ihe behaviour of t ΤῚΣ . !  gential for Israel, a decision that- 
ting in the Eshkol Government, the snme people who headed the But Mapam moved one siep its Alignment partner, Even the te ais ik mould: Ieave,.no | ἀοδμὲ, 89. 10 “One 

enjoying the benefits of power recent anil-settlement campaign, too far to the left following exRafl wing almost came back to τ “tl τς fulure — provided only that the 
Poni in Ἀπ ΟΠ Δ eal Gane μὰ inciting slogans nite tie rally of Kerem Shalom and life in the ‘face of an apparent the youn Mapam did in Lond: ἄπει fats not aod” gave us . 

x ret, τ B curse” on the high- other sympathetle Hashomer Hat- attempt to silence Mapam. 7 [ὧν iba hare τες : 
while at the same time staging way, zair kibbutzniks, ἡ hich criti Th . ἪΡ ἢ or eu one freo hond to run the company, 
protest marches against the foe th 1970, a series of press re- cism of mothods employed Inte, wore en mother political mistake gt 2 then { believe wo could hreal 
ernment’s holt-tightening policies. leases was issued by the Negev cing-off pone Sinaia Mine nee bour "Party Secretary. Cenc ans ah Ee ee 

This reporter well remembers Committee (Ve'adat Hancgev}, loped into n general denunciation tael Yeshayahu — when the Co- Fe profit,” he stressed, 

one election campaign When, as represenling moghavim and kib- of the principle of Jewish setlle- alition majority on the Knesset re lf this were the case, Captain 

part of an exposé" of Govern- butzim in the Northern Negev, ment in Gaza and Rafah. The Presidium refused to recognize the st: Eshel would ask the government § 
τὰ 

msh te lect 7 Arab labourers partleularly those bordering the Mapam Secretariat proceeded to Gahal-State List-Free Centre mu- Je fo waive the charter fee during § ἘΣ Ξ ει εὖ Ss tho west coast of Italy. 

homes the een Be fe m4 Hear ae Gaza. Strip boundary fine, endorse wholesale the resolutions tion for a debate on the Mapam th the | laying up eviod, δῖε ae oi ὦ trailers. (Sadeh photos) Ship passea the lalund of Stromboli, off tho wes 3 

Minister, ‘Abdal Aviz ol Mi prone Takin’ Τὰ abe eal jo of the rally, including the denun- anti-setttement campaign. This to E ger i yack Wo could “cauily The Dan takes on Swiss motorists an the Mapam Arab le: 

Perey 

W hat 
tig went Foes a τες Bane deg bane 5: ΞΕ. 

e 

pri Ce A | Meat at hienment > 

| 

(¥ossl Roth) 
| The Rafah security fence issue hag pointed up the growing problems 

writes MARK SEGAL. 
| between Mapam and the Labour Party, 

Dikla belongs to the 
1 Vv movement. Mapam 

rovided Mr. Begin's party with a [ her out- and Labour Minister Yosef Almo- 

Houteed that he Would after thi 4 cour Sle, 5 
ly centvention, ἘΣ et Israel's we 
Porters liter i ᾿ bran ἀν πὸ ᾿ 
thet tie ane que, bitter ships ἀνθ 8 ¢ Ἢ 

hi Ἱ 
aug aa to the countxy, ere heady leaile chip gay 

Mr δας, pert Mr. Χαμ afiedt docs ποῦ Elf That“) eamat ieee annual deficit dot is tho 
He tae ook ea νὴ: all the story, Hue director 

Vemele, αν (8 home in agg: Η παρ σον Ldmes Ha’ wh, once 1 mie ie of Zink Passenger ἔλαιον 
havin.” Me. Hazan himself”? VACOY 
never (ulltmed this predig.: tells τὴ ΣΟΙ 

al inh ropa aes radien] clement nln he ta: PRIEDEMIR. 

rng peta i et ur Αὐκκα 
sors me 
Alipnment. ᾿ 

Ἃ ὰ * 
Pug present. debate hag by 

Maypam into strange pare ty 

Ὶ "S twa passengers ships 

aoa Zim sd tg tina 

. jeit οἱ : 1 

showed ἮΙ τ figures do not tell 

the whole story, according to 

Captain Nimrod shel, the direc- 

tor of Zim Passenger Lines. t 

a recent interview, Captain ἶ 

indicated that he thought ny, i8 Inst weekend's ΠΡ ᾿ ni — which is a ; onti-Zlonist rally of the left, the Govern Zia in the owner- vunlition near Κὶ πὶ δ(η- με οἵ the paysenger fleet — shows, with the Kibbuz ¢ ἢ Hn improve the position sub- readership unwilling to cone: stantially by allowing the com~ 
the conduct of its own ki a freer hand in the running wembers, Many Labour Py tits business. One of the majot 
inembers are beginning to wit: probioms, he sald, is the $3,000 

th paying that the line pays the 

i eat in charter fees for 

the two sbips. The Government 

nwos the ships, having taken 

then aver from the ‘bankrupt 

Somerfin Company, which built 

them cighl yearn ago. 

“We pay the $3,000 every day 

of the yeur — this year a da; 

exten for February 29 — regard- 

leas of the fact that for the four 
montha of the winter off season, 

one of them is laid up in Haifa 
port and not only docs not carn 
any income but costs us main- 

there 

ἢ 
i Ξ ovides, He feels _ the 

any erate: ons would he no diffieully in findin, 
the the 6,000 passengers necded to fi 

hi two suitable foreign pas- 

sper ships at a much tower io-three week holiday here, 
cost and only ‘for that period Of “pn invisible income” earne 

i Ell- Piraeus and was and Nili are not the Queen eee em any. waralbe 

ἠῶ See Tn can aataly We week and Friday morning 

i 
Ἐ the ships for the 12 round 

" . ips, he thinks. = ἀδυβετὸ one of 12 rogna ἢ QZ8 area subsided. It was pointed out that factio: Ἑ i ε that we actually need yerael by his ships, ἢ that today we offer the best av: ee care could carey He me ΕΣ ἀπὲ ποτα  tRe ,,, With the Sucz Canal eoase-fire, Members of the Mapam Secreta- “I hall never forgive yo fee y them," he said, adding that $1,500 “Despite the Farag ae lable. The company says ptt ednen- ing the winter, fein to Cyprus, 
hod τ land Om Curther este the Southern Command was uble tlat had set up themselves as tits"), and thon fran them,” fe sald, adding that $1.50 ch τ 

S of passenger 5 
Ἷ τε i Ἢ ternoon sailing ἃ | nolles, sail- excessive in the light of shipping world, “more passenger-car fer- “If you're ina hurry,” he added day after bisinegsmen Turkey and the 

H i itable for busy a ing during the night and staying 

ἔ 
Ἶ 5; i i ted “don't go by sea. But if you is suitab! ‘t apare the time ing during for. or- 

YY terrarlat- i enqui i ~ Gelli ta μὰ #: market conditions, The govern- ries are being ‘built and operated i ts on the who feel they can't ap i in port during the day for 
τα τ Cisne tht (HE Susy "Ad comp ΝΥ nl ἘΠ ππλο arc ley SUG  αρ χ ah Eley ane Gt, ee 

: dera of unarmed civilians by adopting this policy were not only revert to it i tatus, Th F if accrued by Somerfin. terranean ci ibution sunbathe, to eat well, dance and their board the Passengers w 3 

Ha'emek, both strongholds of these ΟΥ ἯΙ ya coallti ty, but SMe eects Previous status. Then for ἢ Be adds that “last year's He- recognise them as a contribution sunbathe, ance of well- come to Haifa and boa students, kibbutuniks, workers 

Me couse es: these | gun men, whic! reached 8 Shoe ay: but @ partner Mr. Ya'orl told a radio reporter for Ε Πρὶν ll below ἐπα. μα to fieir tourism ‘industry, ‘he enjoy the appear ith ship, relax on board for four θυ σον tmers, who cannot afford 

leliberate kill- in the Labour-: lapam Alignment. that he trusted that Mrs. Meir ἢ hts ΜΟ kel to ot iti countries, known Israeli artistes, come w 5 ivo in Marseilles on Sun- ἔν i δοιὰ πὶ 

aes ine seat , or Ἔα at . BM, : . Pimms; $1.5m. the government ruled 48 yoted. Other maritime » knot days, arrive in to take a regular holiday 

ἘΝ chepaxtere on iackodah ing Sh Dear yo Πάξθη, travel rimand vue ἘΠ with "tts ine than Wr. Galil, aiding "an Sapit's Foated ietomentl ra Permissible. Fue, the government for instance Italy, pay Bure a us. day afternoon and be in Paris, abroad, but could find the 71,000 
VV Ya'arl how he liked the fact 

ἢ Israeli party 8 the deficit by ἃ subsidy, cidies to their passenger 5 

jut it gets aE Deck with 8 surplus becatise they consider them an in: 
in in tegral part of their tourism. 

Improved food London or anywhere else in Eu- 
" a round-trip would cost without 

ly Monday morning.” the firm rope ear! 
Ὶ 

the travel tax. Captain Eshel said serious During the past year, form of the $1.1m. to im- ‘The fares on the ship range tint there would be no question 
ΝΑ Accordin, ἰο th labl t be taken too ΠῚ : : ᾿ : ΝΡ αν, eftarts i TAREE ; Question τα ae ΠΥ ee ee ee ee eee a ha OB τ πεν cette el 

lied: “We will surprise him yet,” ttles’’ was launche: vy the ἐπ lortly after the leader of Mapam, Mr. Ya'acoy anxiety about their ow fat + aoe. 5 e each way on ig now of a 8 jar ing to the cabin; each cabin 15+ 56 able to stay abroa aunt 
τ ANAS MR Ao’ rh atte em a Ge, Sa alu oni ἀγενῆ ον ήτο she? ould need mug ἰὸς 
minen oliticlan to find “poal- ᾿ 5 : . , ; - keeps 5 ἃ he certain! Η af heaper ones ten - fotel, they w ἜΝ τ 1 τὲ π|Πτ. Put Ge NE Hee GE aS] mun ey rat cast a ed of Hak gach στ there he Fue free caret 

- Η ς ἰὰ A = 
1 a 

l. 80 ΜΗ 4 Ἢ τ i ᾿ 

Litto alscnee eee Com like the Israel Human Rights Or. more in op of being entrapped when the world was pondetin to Defence Minister Da! a oh the 20,000 tourists the two ships become a firmer reggie several have: been dispensed with and ne a a of j ἐρόμενον pool and allocation. τ πε, ἐς 
t ls generally assumed that 28"izatlon issuing atrocity stories i 8 tragic lemma than We are.” the implications of King Husstin's toither needs nor seeks t + Prought to Tsrael ast year, eet THers OTe ants the twoabips passengers now enjoy full service public rooms, with film shows, His Freee ΠΕ Πρη᾿ ΟΝ 

the Misa. 2 cenlnintration decided ἘΣ ne oF ae san ene foaier aor ter-critician. "begs Ἰραλὸς τα τὴν τς ng ter aes gerne Port. reover his popularity id ce canis anne Enel disputes iy ore ie Israel a, ‘Asean reer ἀπε ana ‘ion ἐν abe a tans band and Teeae erties deat ee ee Nifletag ie 
on the ers Plan fu the be- oni ~ taajor settlement movement: lo Ik, despite . t them comsanied by Jewish Age 7 paaseneer Κα ΟΣ that ‘The meals 4 all, thongh the Transport Mjulater bas Hea at urna eres sufficiently “τ ΤΟ, out in denunciati Piha Meome [8 anti-settlement decision and tinues at its beak. jally (δ - weet that many Ὁ “The ficials who are able to talk to he wants in lane.” Crews regardless of the cabin. Car ἘΠ ; would tose nothing. In fact Pelt of “ts miatending_ of th ies ale stand with the mo Ἢ NOES fee A Hamiahmare Te Pant smear ee mark bie. success mod have come anyway. de nd sort out the immigrants dur- he cannot get inten an each ship, sengers can drive on and ont 1c ie "vould gave the subsidy it 

result of its misreading of the VERY busy element among and thud Hakibbatum ovement an apology to Mr. Galill. At the lowing the remar tao She Tes fe passenger-ear ferry trade ing the aailing, completing the now total ab passengers when sbipe garage, and keep their it ἃ ould save the subeldy, it 
anti-Government stand of the the leftist’ activists is the committing thei eet ety time of writing, neither promise his Nberal policies the West ΡΤ ΔΕΙ͂ developed in Τα in tial absorption arrangements one for-every © cniling at their heavy luggage ond parcels ait Wa ft large group of Israelis the ὑῃ- 

amall put vocal leftist minority “Peace and Security Movement {it Rafah and its surecaegieee, been Kept. ritories, — topped by Ty, mi poke. The French in particu io at sea, before the neweomer sets the ships iy of 520 passengers. car, ready to drive straig ἐδ of portunity to go abroad, at tittle 

sparked off by Dr. Nahum Gold- which has been run from its vary ‘The Kibb tz Ha: arageundings, There appears to be a differ. Bank elections. ἼΣΗ join te ἜΝ pberating it on a Inrge ene te fin Halfa, The immigrants can full ρει io note, he added, is Because of the high con so eee currenzy coat to the coun- 
maaan — who enjoys his warmest outset by Latif Dori whose full suit, and tz ane ad followed ence of opinion between the two rity was persuade of "Se? ‘orocco and Tunis, promoting take all their luggage with them A point. by ship you extend crew, the ships need 450 pagsen- τὸ οἱ; Min alanine, Ent tbe 
Support in Israel from Mapam. time joh is secretary of the Ma- lhud Haklat δ mith εἶν Smaller halves of Mapam’s “historic lead- Alignment with the ΟΥν Ὁ νά yt ἢ ching ‘aunshing route to eoubt onthe ships. The iramigrant comes that by going ΝΣ tek or four gers almost 90 por cent pot, δας try." His suspicion, uae os 

1 is curlous for a mavement pam Youth Division This fringe the same programme, Thus Me; rail with Mr. Hazan having the party from alles Bt ἢ tied νεῖν eae Βανο πὸ ἄορι oer the ship, armed with all the your wh way, “and you pay in pacity, to break even. wihe the Treasury because twa diffe- 

devoted to the enncept of collec- group's press communiques eee oe same pro; ela Thus Ma- made clear that he Gisapproves it now sces that his Le and the j,8¢ ¥ery many, of the ear-own- a the iP: ind directions ie days each ay, fend you Bag a Ping ealy one shin cnerica on tho, reanary because twa οἶσε, tive ideology that, when it Is always printed on the same ane pam ἢ ah a east itself to fall of the decision reached at a Me- only carry the m ΠΗ ut tha: ein ts who came to Ἰατβο πὶ ΑΝ ready to go to his new Israeli for the foreign travel service during the winter off sen- _ cathe nonakiy, ive lnvalved 
polnted out that tha mainstay of tlonery as the oficial press re- ach ed “th rg ee Be Secretariat | meeting from BUDDOEE ὍΕ ee adel right I ee ee hen e'and not bewildered by the not "all ention which you would son, at 2 loss to the aoe tone and neither is concerned with 
he leftist opposition to hers. leases from the Mapam central wh tit ΕἸ oto ach epee, of which he was absent. © two they have been p! ΜΗ . vee measure because thelr ser- τω t displacement into a new dollar al ‘as {f you went by plane With one ship Jaid up for fo t an ossible benefit to ihe other. 
Moir's security and foreign po- offices, -At its national couneil orto, verve (0. Βομῖανε, Hith- have not been seeing eye to eye the eyes of these po ra whe, op he eras, Bnd was, One 8 Teiaknown country. have to d the extra days in a months and the other the winte at ᾿ could put the case per- 

licies comes from some of its meeting, the Mapam Youth Divi. a Ὁ, pyeryone had talked of get- since Mr. Ya'ari declined to fol- The Labour Party Ἢ growilk tpg ᾿ choices offered by their anand what do the Zin ships offer and atayes - a loss, it is basically the win er Ἢ ally to the “Minister of ΕἾ. 
kibbutzim, such aa Gan Shmuel sion adapted a eeries of resale. ἢ ing a olan Heights; now the low Mr. Hazan in recanting the now seems to view wi nto the ™ bene agent. Had our ships not senger? “In a single sentence: hotel abroad. fixed sche- seaeon which causes the company's 5 εἶδον Minister of Εἰς 

ma ὦ : 8 "The ships run on 8 i tain Einhel lias pro- nance, 1 believe A 

and Kerem Shalom, it begins to tions identifying itsclf with the ss ΒΝ thed to Rafah and Gaza. old allegianca to the Soviet Union concern the Mapam rh peginltt would available, I believe they past ee and have a good time,” T° chips Tun ον 8 trom Haifa deficit. Ca Bs τ pance, T believe {could persuade ‘doclaim on the rights of freedom views of Mr. Boris “pea d Ἢ & political level, Gahal and at the recent Mapam Council. ieft, and the question 18 OF vy. x Simply have driven aboard to red Sea travel “provides an dule w te Wednesday after- posed a scheme for travel-taxless ke use of the theoretical 

Ε πὶ 3 ; A ὃ 72, Beace and its allies took this as a first-class Some observe bel Kked whether the ©) }. somo ferry in Marseilles, he said. Se axed holiday on alternate round-trips for Israelis, which he to ma res τα αἰ. τὺ "ala τ ἢ, rit | wig ROD: ate Sor and γε τι τυ Ὁ ττέν comtany global 
tem Shalom have made news re- to the elections in» 1969 on the Lab Part erly τ, Ya'ari's long Jea ership was ment is really worth elector TL with your fame engers the bes Ruodes or Mosrina to Genoa δ A A ᾿ pave lick in fact is not practical εν cently with their extreme opposi. Government's oliey lines that Mr μὰν ἔ τίν. The Dikla incident calied into question by some kib- all, espacially since oe Map! each fatimated average $1,000 We o! available in our class at and | ae Hes, On the Navies or the government the subaidy Hon to the establishm - Dor’ δ ; τι Provided them with an opportu- butz youngsters who Ake ae Ha- reform comes into effect, i of the car-driving tourists service our whe Dan they ca aE PAGE FOUR ment of Jew. Dorl | no flereely opposes. ας nity of Improving their image, zan, after which Mr, Ya‘ari an. is κεν to disappear. ὀ ὀ κ..᾿ ἔρδπξ In Taraid during their one- a very reasonable pr aan MAGAZINE 
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THE BANK OF ISRAEL OFFERS: 

ee NEW LOAN-BONDS 
generation of teachers 

KATZ. 

read ἃ newspaper, but it is not 
good enough for somebody who 
wants to learn an academic disci- 
pe Hebrew-spealting students 
ind this hard enough. [t is worth 

mentioning that, when the pro- 
Ros! of two-year courses in Eng- . 

᾿ } δα lish, before the foreign student ed : \ . Da Sete has to switch to Hebrew, came Sa : ᾿ τῷ before the Senate, there was no ᾿ 
opposition, Of course, during the 
two years, the foreign student has 
epee al courses in Hebrew all the 
me," 
Some of the trouble abroad 

arose from teachers being unable 
to cope with the student explosion: 
the teaching load became so heavy 
that courses became impossible to 
conduct. Ag a result, students felt 
that they were not getting a fair 
deal, Great emphasis is placed 
today on research: prestige goes 

ANNUAL INTEREST 
Prof. Michael Rabin in bis laboratory. 

a AT 40, Lagi ad Rabin = = lin pnd rere ad in Den- 
Ὗ ungest professor ever e mark, an OVE: e 8. com- wil 
elected vector of the Hebrew Uni- plete failure. The experiment has ae Phat the good ΠΕ whe 

. veraity, runed these universities, and there publishes very little, is forced to 
"His predecessor, the present in- has been a reaction in the coun- [eave the Hebrew University for 
ἘΞ eumbent, Professor Katz, admits tries concerned against such an Jess demanding Institutions, while 

_ that he himself 15 somewhat older idea. We will never agree to {t. the brilliant research worker, who 
* than hig successor. He says that’ Students do not ‘have the exper- ig @ poor teacher, goss on mumbl- 
'', he is delighted by the new appoint- lence to run a university, they're ing {incomprehensible lectures to 
ως ment, which ig to take effect in simply not qualified to decide bewildered students? 
“+ September. what is good or bad academically. Teaching load 
:. “Professor Rabin ig one of many Zt is certainly desirable that they ᾿ 
“> men in thelr forties who are per- Should take an interest, and we “Ἵ don't think our teaching load 

};*.festly competent to hold any post have 10 consider all proposals is too heavy. We expect six to 
"inthe University,” he sayo, "He they make, but it is impossible eight hours a week, compared with 
. jg also very much a product of the for them to run the show.” 12 to 13 hours in the oS, two 
Li: University Itself, ‘at the same time, Law facul to three In italy. Our. dit- he gpent several years at Prince: w faculty Acuity is that many jfegeters aim- 

.. ton, and go should bring a know- What if the students don't PD, ἀπε Bh Be Ae ie 
of what you might call the accept this position y other Jobs. t world cf huts” Pasote to ΠΝ Professors can often earn éxira 

- his consideration of University have. The trouble in the law fa- fuoney — ne thelr Work, 
po: affairs.” culty arose because we accepted yop iP ya vo, ΕΝ ae δαὶ 
‘| ‘The division of authority at the students indiscriminately, with the οἱ : cane τς leat r -E-~ University 4s that the President result that many of them could YPongor man. © ἃ YOUN 96 ἄρα 

. ἰδ in charge of all administrative not reach the s rds we set, δι tee sarticularl aE tis 
‘Ei: matters, the Rector of academic Their difficulties were aggravated © telde Tort ates ° thi. be 

affairs. ‘The appointment of rector, by the need of many of these law °” ae ol pier he tian 
Ὁ unlike that of president, rotates: students to work so as to carn a 52 ee and uit tl τὶ ᾿ 
“It used to be for a period of two living. In general, this makes life trate mh wat y sor Go? Wa 
* years, with a possibility, a pro- hard for any student, and the δ rts fa Whe elites ὦ nl ic 
., ballty, of re-election for a further problem becomes very acute when in th cconomnli ote t 66. ἀρ tld 
two: it has now bean changed to the atudent is battling continually ie dentable if clare: hte 

: & straight three-year term. to reach a standard that may 86 ὁ eee ott ome ob, bat 
: κε, Js [5 mtich better,” says Prof. beyond him. We have always had adequate $e dee from one Job, pu 
; Katz, “Tt gives a man the autho- carefuleclection of students for δ “now le Samsn lt cette fobs 
rity, the security, and the time to the sciences, because of limitations onder t bel Pe ia be 
farry out his ideas. On the other imposed by laboratory space: we Ol! h heal thi eve corre AL 

1, It does not interfere with are starting to introduce selection MUCH, weaver, tke Byam 
ordinary work as ΤΌΜΟΝ a8 a in the Humanities, I think that Wren leren Sonne σι “One 

four-year period used ‘to do.” | much of the troublé universities ©) ὨΒΜΕ PONY Ὁ OMTEY. ΤΩ 
Students’ abroad suffered was caused by Sood thing: We ive out poor? 

dents’ demands: ὀ the policy of indiscriminate admis- Plenty of Sabbatloals; they ga 
᾽ : Ἧ away every three or four years.” 

All over the world studenty are S!0n8. What about. the problem of pub- 
Ν a new deal at univer. . The University now -haa some jish or perish? Should a man 

πα MY tae ACO orl ae aa of ages yom lt Oe Fe 
. “curric 5 ἢ : ts ral an ac! 
ἢ ὅπ ae examinations, the Ἀρέτα 17,000. Is it not posatble that they prig a. rather one 

A CURRENT INCOME. 
PAYABLE TWICE A YEAR 

ἢ 
ἢ ἱ: 

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST LINKED 

ΤῸ CONSUMER PRICE INDEX ‘TAX LIMITED. > 
INCOME TAX ON INTEREST WILL NOT EXCEED 251 

_ REDEMPTION AFTER 

ἡ teach students? 
"8. Istael has not bean Will introduce the infection of “We don't Judge publications 

Sheltered from these discontent on the campus? only by weight;. there hea to be 
τὰ doubt that they will start 

trouble for trouble’s sake. Again, 
it is a question of selection, nol 
accepting them indiscriminately.’ 

uality as well. 

fo the fob academic 
post in the University, PHILIP GILLON 
discusses attitudes to the students, the 
generation gap, teaching and research prob- 
lems, both with the future Rector and the 
present Rector, PROFESSOR YA'ACOV 

tora’ degrees are far too exacting; 
a man hag to produce a major 
book, a life work, before he can 
get a thesis approved. ᾿ 

“There ix some vatidity in the 
criticism. We are now making it 
oasible for students to go straight 
rom bachelors’ degrees to doing 

their doctorates, instead of havin 
to Ret Masters deprees as well. 
Again, the difficulty here is that 
students have to carn a living — 
they come to ug after the Army, 
often already married, In theory, 
they can go to doctorates in three 
years.” 

There has been a stream of so- 
called “Anglo-Saxon” academics 
into ‘university teaching | posts. 
Have the ‘Anglo-Saxons’ been a 
success? Wouldn't it have been 
easier to take Israelis, who have 
no absorption pangs? 
“We don’t accept people just to 

promote aliya; newcomers are se- 
lected according to the same cri- 
teria as our own people. It is 
harder for them than for Israelis, 
and it is obviously harder for us 
to take them than Israelis, because 
we have to help them to solve so 
many problems, but it is obviously 
a success. We have a special office 
helping them to solve their absorp- 
tion problems: I don’t know of one 
who went back.” 

What about the Russians? 
“This ig a much more difficult 

question, When somebody comes 
to us from U.C.L.A. or Princeton, 
the London School of Economics 
or Manchester, we know, exactly 
what we're getting. I can’t say 
the same about Kharkov, or even 
Moscow. Professor Zand is one 
very fine Russian authority we 
got.. But this. will be a problem 
my Successor will have to work out.” : 

.ὐ kk oot 
ROFESSOR Rabin gees'no signs 

brew University, either in the 
teaching staff or between teachers 
and students. pak 

“Tn the early ‘fifties," he says, 
an appreciable proportion of the 
staff conaisted of professors who 
were producte of great European 
universities. Ag a regult, they ac- 
cepted the European tradition of 
a distance between professor and 
other teachers, between professor 
and. students, Now most of the 

are sabras, or people who 
came to Israel in their infancy. We 
pave many professora ἱπ their 
orties and fifties. I think that 
they have a very different attitude 
to each other, and to the students.” 

Student wars 
᾿ He spent many years in .Ame- 

rica, and saw a-preat deal of the 
atudent wars there. Does ‘he think 
we will. ever face similar crises In 

ropogais 
ya the plan The Hebrew Univeralty has re- 

cently introduced teaching in Eng- 
lish for two years for these 
foreign students: previously, stu- 

dents crammed Hebrew at an ulpan 
and then had to sink or swim in 

‘Hebrew. It was no use their 
Shouting for a life-saver in Eng- 

lish, Is this- not something of a, 
revolution in a university whose 

. very name :prociaimd the: impor: 

\-tanes of i error nal as a a 

: jum of ‘instruction’ ἧς 

5 meiWe all believe that foreign stu-- - 

dents should be encoyraged to 

come. Then we found in practice 
that an tipan is adequate only for 

‘a person wio wants to. be al 

to talk. Hebrew, -trid . perhaps 

American’. sodlet: 

‘Israel? ' : 

we will ever have the same clashes. 
The Israeli student ia at pence 
with Israel) society, in agree- 
ment with Its basic values. Al- 
though I spent“ long periods in 
America, I. don't claim. to be -an 

di-: expert on the student revolt. Still, 
Nat-' Σ that the American stu- 

fact ‘rebelling against 

ins hig university. The 
{bution he ran alin 

ake — por- upon by saclety to 
7 tleipation in i Vietnam War — 
/ Was. one- that the average student 
was not prepared to make, 
he was digaatisfied with the tra- 

of generation gaps in the He- p, 

“T am optimistic; I don't think ° 

when he: 

Changing rectoral guard 
The election of PROFESSOR MICHAEL 
RABIN as Rector of the Hebrew University 
of Jerusalem brings a member of the young 

= 

Prof. Ya’acov Katz 

altional goals of the average Amc- 
rican, and with the structure of 
society. Here our students are in 
a very different position, 

“The friction on the American 
campuses that involved purely uni- 
versity affairs arose because of 
almost universal collcze atten- 
dance, and πὶ cojlege degreee being 
a prerequisite for some jobs for 
which academic training was not 
really needed. Some students felt 
as a resuii that they were simply 
being ‘put on ice’ for three years. 
This resulted In a sense of being 
useless, a feeling of frustration.” 
What if peace and affluence were 

to break owt in Israel? Would we 
then become Jike America? 

“I am afraid that the question 
18 very hypothetical, isn't it? But, 
in any case, peace would pose 

ent chalienfes for young Israelis. 
ations with our neighbours and 

the absorption of aya — such 
questions alone wil) make every © 
individua) feel that he has a con- 
tribution to make to society.” 

Nevertheless! there are indica- 
tions that students in Israel are 
beginning to stake claims to a 
right to share in the decision mak- 
ing processes of the universities. 

“Of course, we have to listen 
to what-the students have to say. 
If they have complaints about the 
teaching or. research, we must 
investigate them. But there can 

no question of students parti- 
cipating directly in the direction of 
University affairs or the making 
of decisions. The greatest benefit 
in thig area will come from stu- 
dent-teacher committees in all 
departments and faculties. In this 
way, the students can express 
what they have to say about the 
curriculum, examinations, time 
schedules, the way they are being 
taught. From my rience at 
the Hebrew University, I know 
that deans and teachers take any- 
thing that the students say very. 
seriously. One of my main tasks 
will be to see that we are very 
responsive to student voices. On 
the other hand, giving the stu- 
dentg power in decision-making 
should be approached very cai- 
Houaly. - 

“There sre many problems in- 
‘volved. The students can't always 
see the overall and long-term im- 

make: sometimes, they are not 
concerned with anything other 
than short-term gains. For exam- 
ple, students may demand the re- 
Placement of large classes by amall 
tutorialg'‘run by sentor - faculty 
mambers. .This would involve αὶ 
great ‘increase in .the number of 
senior lecturers, ‘with correspond- 
ing ‘financial commitments, and a 
reduction inthe number of stu- 
denta accepted by the University. ἢ 

“Another danger In student par- . 
ticipation is the palitization of the: 
University. In Germany and South 

no /Merica, students objected to tea-- 
(Continued on next page) . 

plications of suggestions that they - 
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i aa ian f y Pee SEES 1 The Stout-Bilt system at work. Ai left, tvorker inspects half ‘of finished wall mould, which has been completed and ta ready to pour 
in photo at centre. Al left, the Houred conerete floor gets smoothed vut (above), and one of the conpany men holds the baste mould 

ΤΠ sin 
‘THE firut conerele was poured this week for a build- Post reporter DAVID LENNON Visited 8 con- Ing project which may mark the start of ἃ re- ᾿ 7 eer . » 
volution i Inraelt home construction. In nine months, struction site in Kiryat Ono last week, to view a 
1 amilies wil ving on the site in ‘yat Ono, . 

sg 
bordering on Savyon, about halfway between ae low-cost, high-speed method of construction’s first viv and Lydda. For their two-s orey, five-room dup- ΐ ΐ 2 = μ » jex houses, they will have paid about 20 per cent application in Isr 80]. Here 15 his report. less than they would have for homes which take the more usual 18-24 months to build, 
The country began to feel an acute housing shor- tage after the 1967 war. Since then, various people have been Suggesting ways of speeding up ithe building proccss here. The Minister of Housing was ' peraua ed. to visit the U.S. to obgerve some of the rapid construction ayetoms in use there. When he re- water pipes — all the internal workings of the house. 

τ turned, he dismisse: 
indow and door frames are algo set into the wall 

mark that none of them were sultable For Israel, δ i i The people who had been so anxious to help, es- site in trucks and is poured into the mould, packed 
: Pecially American-Jewish businessmen with wide ex- down, and left for a lay to harden. Some 34 hours 

ertence in construction, despaired of persuading the later the metal panels are removed, in a matter of change in construction the walls of the house are left 

width desired by the same method. When you have the entire wall constructed, Pits then make another wall the same size and stan it facing the first wall units. at a distance suitable to the depth of the wall re- quired, say 20 centimetres. 
into this space are placed steel rods, power outlets, 

standing complete. 
Lou Boyar is reluctant to tulk about the project . 

ed way, with the pace slowing down continually as The panels are moved over to the site of the next and his role in it. The project is being fini and 

the shortage of skilled workers holds ἢ the comple- building, where the floor has already heen poured. managed by a company called B. R. Tarash Amex 
tion of more and more ‘buildings. The on ly answer the The South-Bilt panels are actually like mont » with Building Co. The B stands for Boyer, and the R for 

Ministry gave was to talk about a gradual revolution, 

few skilled workera; most of the work is done by unskilled people who only have to bolt and unbot 

According to the manufacturers, six to eight men can set up the forma for an entire house in just four . hours. International Housing claims that this is the answer lo the problem of low cost housing. More - than 50,000 units have already been built by this ᾿ system in the U.S., Canada, Mexico and more than : half a dozen other countries. With this system one ᾿ can built spacious luxurious homes, or smaller more - conventional houses which 
the needs of the low income groups. 

his friend, Sam Rothberg. - “Just let me say that profit is not the motlve, in the aluminium frames, the baths and toilets are Mr. Boyar told me at the site this- week. “If te 
Soared, and people have to wait longer and longer. installed, the PVC ficors are laid, the building is link- system proves itself, 1 hope that other bulidera Β 

Ine man who didn’t give up at this point was Lou ed up to the sewage and electric networks, the ares the country will use it to build. What I really 

Boyar, a builder from Los geles who ἰβ better 
is for other com 

Ἔ The first project at Kiryat Ono is seen more or they haven't yet 
despite the attitude of Israeli officialdom, he was going to find a building system Lo answer Isracl's needa. : His answer is the Stout-Bilt System of Interna- ; tional Housing Ltd., a company operating from Ber- ἢ muda. In the words of Mr. Boyar, “This system is : faster, cheaper and better than the current. construe- ts in use in this country. 1 don't have τς the sole franchise for the system in Israel, and I ie only hope that other contractors will pick up the idea 

ire it will take about four months to complete the of bringing down 

ventional me! 

The system is simplicity itself. It is almost as easy . ur next project will te four-storey build- 
to use as a child’s construction set, and is clearly mo- ings, and after delled on the same principles. 

The system answers all the basic needs of the Is- 
The basic unit is ‘a metal panel, two feet square. rael baie ing industry, according to the company men, 

These panels can be bolted ogether to make any it is fast, it ia cheaper by about 20 per cent than 
width or height. 1f you want to make a mould for conventional methods, And the homes are solid and 
a wall ten Feet high, you simply bolt five units to- will last, gether, one on top of the other, and extend to the The construction method is so simple that it needs 

RECTORS 
entered, and participate in, the 

. 
universities should be able to peak at 30, Docs he feel that he field of th 

eld handle them all. We should do is wise to take three years off from tions, which is completely new in 
“(Contlaucd from previous page) well to remember this when we the cultivated fields of mathema- mathematics and the computer 

cherg on political grounds, I be- consider opening new universities.” tics to wander through the com- sciences.” 
lleve that the majority of students tt has been claimed that forcign paratively thorny meadows of Isn't this all the more reason 
rasta te Apainst ae a Aig soaeats are ert Bese that administration? ders fet 
velopmen on nh show! reserved for Israelis. ΓΡΕῚ [τ le administration? Mathematicians apa the academic year, the 

sides, I don’t anticipate an major “There is no substance at all in : uring 
student trouble in Jerusalem, this complaint. In the schools, such “The ‘old idea arose because demands of the rectorship will be 

Complaints have been made that as medicine, where competition for there were so few chairs of ™mathe- t. During the summer months, 
Israelia are: forced to seek advanc- Blaces is very, very keen, there matics that a man had to struggle however, things are much quieter, 
ed education abroad, becauso of are hardly any foreign students. very hard in his youth to get and I hope to have time to do 

the high standards set in Israel, In other ‘faculties, any qualified anywhere. Onco he did he tended research, Otherwise, I hope to 

. “These complaints are simply Yerseli student ‘can find a place. to relax. Now the position is much steal time whenever I can. In a 

hot valid. The uniyorsities take In fact, ay I indicated, with the better, there are far more oppor. way, it's a good idea to serve ag 

atudents who have Successfully pxpansion in the number of insti- tunities. I don't think it's true reetor at a comparatively young 

. completed their matriculation exa- tutes of higher learning, and with that mathematicians burn out in age, so as to be ‘able to resume 

+ cp Mmivations in the high, achools. the number of high schoo! gtudents their thirties and forties: many scientific work afterwards without 

χὰ τ τ τ About 88 per cent of matriculants staying the same. we May find that mathematicians have done very much trouble.” 

: gator inti ego Higher learnings. foreign students ure important to rae work after the e of But why do it at all? - 

-T think ‘the n r Of such gra-~ ‘ . elf feel that x i 
+ ,- duates, about 10,000 a year, is He myself feel that I did some ‘Obviously, I think that 1 have 

ic 
himself is a mathematician: of my hest work when I was 35, something to contribote. The top- 

' PAGh Kany ΕΝ 
: 

. 

explained. 

going to remain fairly constant there is an old academic cliche and in the last ten years I have 
for several years, and the existing that mathematicians are past their 

Next week the Jewish Agency is sponso: ht 
ference on the housing Problem in Tarael. Tt mint 
re sorts oe yeking the aTae ἴτμμς aa 

Ὁ for an hour one day, so tha’ can be done if initiative is applied to the problem. 

why he should beware of getting th 

ies to take up the idea.” 
One of the officials of the company told me that 

worked out the final price, but he 
it mentioned a figure to me, not for publication al 

Present, which makes the system seem like one Way 
housing prices here. He did agité 

ld be e homes to be quoted as saying that these homes shoul Ε 
at least. penn cheaper than those built by com 

thads. τ 5 ed aut Tt is expected that the price will ba worked οἱ 
within a month, and only then will pales bee higher structures. “We can build houses like those,” “Mr. Boyar refused to follow the Israel pal stages 

and atart using it themselves.” he said, 
selling the buildings while still in the planning | show: He insisted that we should have at least a lat house ready before we stuart selling,” 

ring 8 con 

ies to which I plan to 
myself include the overal er 
demic development of foe ΠῚ Ay 
sity, the directions into wht ort 
should channel our main Ὲ hes 
and the choice of students. 
I think we have to conside! : 

er we are giving them le they 
possible training for the jcty: 
will have to do in our oink 
we may he able to make © state 
versity more useful to pa id be 
and the economy. This αι αἷπ 
accomplished by adding, croat- 
professional training an ΟΣ rage 
ing new institutes to barsers fo 
applied research of impor' aed 
the country. Finally, the veel 
University of Jerusalem beri tho 
ceived as the university οἱ ould 
Jewish people. What steps. and 
we take to give added meanln ope 
significance to this concept? 
te find out.” 

can sell at prices meeting ; 

MIGDALOR PASSAGE 

the near future, 
Yebuds corner can already see the rising luxury building tbat, in 

nby-Ben Ye! Passers-by at the Alle! 

will be the heart of Tel Aviv's business and social life. 

ines, may enjoy all the advantages and benefits offered by Migdalor Passage. 
Your busi 2 too, oy 

Among them sre: 

Hundreds of metres of show windows 

Excalatons between all floors 

A high-rise, 23-storey, 400-room hotel 

A coffee house on the roof of the Passage, 

ial parking lots for the convenience of visitors to 
7 

ate Iready been purchased by big Isracli and foreign companies. Lf you w: 
have 8] iy igdalor Passage 

and a panoramic restaurant on the roof-floor of the hotel 

the Passage 
* + et 

Many plots in Mi 
to bo part of this roject, apply, for more information, In person or In wriling tu: 

Bp Pp ᾿ ᾿ 

. 4 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. 

ΓΒΕ τας, one sy Soe eR 
NLAGEN KG, 1-7, Grosse Gallustrasse, 71: 56264: : 

anc am Main, Germany 
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The Judean Desert has a long 
history of Jewish settlement, 
writes Dr. MENASHE 
HAREL, a geoxzrapher at 
the Hebrew University. Only 

rs a the shore Archaeologica) excavations under way Ein Gedi, on bier 

of the Dead Sea. é 

ἔ yy 
ἢ 

when the country was under 

Ἷ 

non-Jewish rule did the area 

: 

truly deserve the title “desert.” 

H 
(Continued from Cae care ἃ ἢ (τὴ δὴ ; πὶ a ς i. a 

δ 

"THE Judean Desert is a narrow Beit-Ei, Glv'on, Bethlehem and 
at ΕΝ ee ones and later τὰ Av. ἊΣ εν 

: 

strip of land stretching for Hebron on the west, and the 

: Hero mighty fortress. ve : me, 

about 100 kms. north and south Moab-Edom highland carrying the 

Σ ΝΣ Desert was also chosen by Bay ane " 

between the shepherds’ haunts biblical Perfume, jowel and apice 

i pels as a base for fanning the &, δ Μὰ ae " : 
i 

along the eastern edge of the Ju- road from Arabla to Damascus, 
: fn mes of revolt and as a_training- τὰν, δ «ἢ, ας Ee 

dean mountain watershed and the on the west, was at once a pas- i 
round, Jonathan the Maccahee ἢ wi a : t of Bethlehem. 

oasis bolt bordering the Dead Sea ture, a refuge, and a highway 
oliowed this course when he and dian, a Masndu-llke palace built by King Herod east o: ; [ 

shore. The Desert, which is some for Caravans and armies, 

hls brothers were forced out of Hero: ' 
‘iarchs who had wandered ! 

22 kms, wide at its northern end, 

Jorusalem by the Seleucid Gen- 
Dead apparent in the Prophetic books, the ALE ry and the Negev. In 

near Jerusalem, narrows down ek x 
tral Bacehides, And from here, the Valley of Salt at the De Ὁ Our ancestors’ social organization through Sin and late Second- 

southwards to some 14 kms. δὲ NLIKE the barren N 
after gathering together his. |, Sea's southern end, and ane was also shaped by their time in H enple times, the Judean Desert- & 

frad, descending all the way tes, there lam lack of 
forees, he wont up via Michmash »#8 of Edom's economic dmapoctance the wilderness. In Jewish tradi- Temple tim en had a series of : 

clams". the sterp cif αι "Tne valeting Points in" the Satect ating |B fsrualem, and, drove out the is biann Cr, ἐν τὴ, on ne Loe he shaper an Dowd, Seb ten tnd re 

eae ἴ0 Ἐπ steep. cliffs at the rt bination of Heav- 
oe Syrlans and the Hollonizers its inna’ onducted a the people His flack. Moses d Judean on thelr castern flank. t 

edxe of the Dead Sea. But what Desert—a cor πὸ ΦῸΣ 
ἅγιαι ὸ = - all the land of Judah (I Macca- κι David's general Joab con Ὁ the Patrlarchs were shepherds, a and J ised Aristobelns near . 

is notable about this stcep and 8.8 bounty in providing rain and . Ξ τὴς : 
St poe cialis ἢ 9). Simon Bar-Giora andhis vs" ; alx-month campaign against Moal itle accorded in later years ta They comprise h of Hebron, 

Seeeamers Slope of the, Yadoan une, Ey ering lp trea Roman rnp tn renal fw gorpentne path on ott (east) sido of moma te ὅδ eee ey Gor Mt entbled Sélomon to at the King or leader of thé nation, Zit tp, the sowgh of cast at 

‘ountning, What se apar apparent from the fact thai in an man ramp and remains o camp clearly shown on rig) (LD.F. pl > there battle eir wa: Zi war ἴ ort of Etzion And the connecti yee! REE TEE Jerusalem, <ipros 

that the εν πον Ηἢ εἰ each of the four seasons the . 
ἢ Ἷ Desert ‘ en hits until ney renaied the erand to gain cantrol of the cede ree peeaulae nore. at 188 outlet, 8 ae ere. por a 

nerally been alive with human ac- reemen nae chee Pipi ἴον Fetnwater Ltr hair ds coer t ̓ igi oe in pe ols and cia- Kings = *4). a as other : walls of Jerusalem. 
Arava mines. | th Lite in the desert calls for a ΩΡ πόνῳ (Sartaba) to the : 

tivity when the country has been P @ yearly c cle began in win- be» tered in th Ἶ is, ten to mart if the D er provide I the πάσαις ily dweller with a num- i In the firat great revolt against With the establishment ας te tight tribal organization for the northeast of the Judean _ hills 

in ewe pends: Only Lee moe. ter, when shepherds brought their 15 metres deep, collected in the Fight “climatic portly γα: ie af toon staples; the 1 the Romans τ ie ies nom Mowale floor aad Tene: te'the inde sina ee hte there defence of life and property, and uverlooking the eter Valley. πὰ ᾿ 

erved the name of dre 2 flocks to the little deen st In all the shep- conditi , Ρ ts provided ecoking lots went up to Jerusi agogue i Jericho. [πο hundreds Οἱ ) Naba- this is true whether At this same tite (tate Secon ΕἸΣ 

served the name of desert. ‘ong canyons. summer, shep- conditions, sheep and goats prov t t Masada, and when 2% below tt a menorah, (oro clashes belween the Neba andering shepherds _| f unique agri- Joe 

This stretch of land has played on Ρ ee nue’ Soff bert eal me ia t ἡ he ̓  ae noe since thelr henge ee fat and milk pro en pore : tier ert “tailed, retreated to Holy aby τον “Shalom al ¥ix- οτος aoe the Inheritors as ee ον θὲς sectarian with a Temple) settlements was set up is 

a variety of roles in the history Fron the det eine in the je higher Toft | i OT eat : ine ins since ἐμοῖς ποτά eho meat for cerita ole source of ; their fortress, where they held rael (Peace to Israel). ¢Schwelx!_ jangg of Ammon, Moab and ander strong and exclusive faith. Thus, ὦ 

of the Rad τοῦ che i tee Aone dean highlands, ‘In- winter, the the hill villages. Here the ahep- border, villages and oasis, ἅπας on winter clothing, and en in- mele nae the’ year 73 Fie Me aaa τ᾿ πὲ 

the Israel ir Serve: 
ΠῚ 

the su al τε ει ἀν τε τι ye ν est anywhere in ie esert, channellin: wha tle rainfall thousand 
the armies of Judah and of Moab thanit to the Dead Sea's modera- th Ἢ and Amnon crossed and counter- tin: 

ver Jordan Valley and : , and the Law in the lower Jor rane : 
Romans, who Yannai, who had conquered for on Motes δια οτος sects which ΠΥ διὰ Tolan peng one of : eens Were, ΤΙ 17:2, 9). τοβομοᾶ ander: the Home taining towns in Moab in his quest for communed with their Creator in Pe 1 Se a, ping ors 

Bar-Kochba algo chose the Desert ae ἐμεῖς. er sae set control of the main trade route. the decert, but at various times the 
Inds at Gonna eran aur nen tha nies ta enneoct ἐπε Herod, too, conquered Nabatean 5 
finds at Qumran and Wa lur- agains 

ts” (I Sam. 26:2), skins. The offal furnished her- fall, the cycle and the a epherd-king Mesha o ness-leather, and from t-skins herdsmen driving Moab pald a tribute δῇ "an hun Ἶ + i ; ment for 

: erossed it on thelr way to do @ influence. During the short closed with nd goes ee web tho Judeans mado parc i battle with each other. lerdsmen sone. the ἔχ τ sro move thelr zheep ἐὰ would bring their animals from the 
i i ἢ s alsu developed an her self-isulating The settlers also gn the Has- these sects and ot i t industry based on the lo ba’ Ἧι operations against the Massada territory, and rotor Machacrus in zealots preserved Zlon and its cal salt and asphalt, which gave 

jambs and an writing and bottles for water and ἘΠΑΘΤΘΆΜΟ ΝΕ; Zealots and later against the Bar- monean s to force the Naba- Law. the area considerable economic 

ig summit of the highlands, where hundred thousand rams, with the wine, butter and oll. ‘ Rk Rs Kothba guerrillas. The well-made a ἮΝ nay tribute out of the x * ὰ 

the great grassland in southern Sea. Here, the soaked up win- there was moist scrub and water wool” to the king of Israel (I = The Desert's zocky Fecha DESPITE the Judean Desert’s Roman roads are easy to distin- tea 
7 Moab and northern Edom to the ; : REST Ts ma canyons sheltered the main market in Jerusalem via the 

‘ Judean Desert, while the shep- summer sun and winter rain, 
the shepherds used its caves 
sheepfolds to protect their beasl 

herds who pastured their flocks ¥ in the Judean highlands in sum- * . mer would descend in winter to Gis the Judean Desert and the Dead 

importance in the eyes of their 

ts rom FO rei lers. The hot 
ry goods they carried to the AOR esaeut and tonelen: τὰ 

he ΤῊΝ onus ot monn ane τ Turaeltte Prd Meditoreanean coast for ship THROUGHOUT, the history οἱ 
its hareh climate, some ~ the earlier Is: ᾿ 

ascen’ i along the Dead Sea were € Israel, from the SPrings 
is ts and trails were ¢on- who merely banked up rocks hap- ment. the Land of Isr 
structed in ancient times in the 

developed intu spas and, last but i £ τ of de of the jn the seventh century C.E. time of the Fs tee the not least. Eeann ΠΝ int connor: 
hazardly on either side Οἱ n in the Judean Desert, at modern Zionis' 4 in deserted, Qumran came to Ἑ End οἱ 

from thioves and prodators in 16-kilometre stretch from Jericho trai]. i ag, the southeast of the Jews have always c inces to set, Pray and await the ai gon, tthe Romana! Sorpion nee Band se, tht Mohemmes army barven and dieult places, 0 set. Bars, kok * Pay gio i gael defeated the Byzantines. The Im- tle in — p 

Sea_shora. 

Re eee THE, Doe's prounty ὡ ἐς ee rest to herdsmen and caravans on ἐξ i their way from one side of the i 

olvement of Ju- alone bear 19 trails in the course "THE constant inv i communities sur- ttance of the area — especially ged hills of Judea and the salty Small Jewish ὃ portan 
of their 00 kilometres. What was Moab and Edom — in relation waters of the northern Negev. vived in the Judean Desert after 

of i the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 
é f the The reasons for this have been reason for all this road- and Edom on the east was based tu the at trade route ὁ Vy dordan to the other, and the 

rusalem made it 8 favouted 

gates of Jericho, Fin Gadi and 
refuge for those forced to flee 

pee ny ee rh EE ee em - 
ο 

" Kochba revolt é ; 3 ic. ΟΕ. and the Bar in racti - Pine inued until both ideological and econom -odd yerra Jater, and contin 
ar making? on the classical attraction and the King's lghway oe The Patriarehs deliberately chose age Pele the "Talmudic pe = capital. At various ee The first men to make routes pulsion ae ΚΑ τα the the time o! the. wah meg Beets for the riod and the hostile Mating the A 

sis the Desert absorbe in the Desert were the shepherds sown: ἃ Moab on ek kt their jumping- And [s- Byzantine rule rig - 

Ἢ 

Jerusalem, 0 ‘i lough, while Edom and M ; ettlement of the Land, 3 sonquest in the 7th cen- 

a ΖΟῈΣ eee bi aba ene 
enaly a them, τ β ith until they χ ᾿ te often at tee take hott the edge ee Reset er tec Mest of the a gr eid raellte ae ee ee εἶπα ee Ever at thle ye nein ee 

᾿ any ΟὗΉΘΡ crop. Then as now, the 
freedom and thelr faith un 2 flocks ‘ove teep terrain in- ly grazing lant. J ings Highway” WS tea to the Judean ' involved the es Beit Jewish history, the Je ἘΌΝ, 

ἘΜΙΒΘΣΑΙ springs along the Dead 
could return to their liberated elly. deed. ‘Thus inthe recky stretch Judah, was the “King's Hig nect- “as the Hassidim of Macca- tyong in the Judean Desert— fv. bitants of Eathamon and Susiya 

fea attracted sufferers seeking re- 
The Desert's natural conditions between in tie ΤΌΟΚΥ eh Judah, Feet ee cm, via eek 88 ἐμὲ tne Quniran peu. Lowe a the Judean Middin, Nive toe Hebron hills, of Ein Gedi, 

ef. The need for salt. — then 
3 meee, The Deser ly suitable 28 =: ween Tin Gedi and Ein Bo! bia with Damascus, bean times crolls, made Ir Hamelah and Ein Gedi icho and its neighbour 

Sao 4 rendered it peculiarly suited. ‘there ‘ly high con- ing Ara had he Dead Sea serails, mace shan, Ir ΤῈ coe and οὐ Jerieha 4 

vital for Bregerving food — rae “ite ᾿ - ee See Ἢ aS es : ἢ a base for zealots and rebel : ἊΣ : eentratjos perticularly hig dom and Moab. an Fao in o Siecle homes, there. Tage τα Cosh. : SLY eens Na'aran were able to build fine 

: ἝΩ ἢ : : i i 8 a : the bo! ἢ ort 0 which _ str wh 

across the Desert from the Ju- ἢ * 
while only five Judean bighe ᾿ the elght ascents in ion and the trading p fuges, tward from the Ju ; Land of Israel which the Bible the region 

doan highland to Har Sdom and 
lend to the Mediterranean, more | rael whic! 

the Dead Sea's saline sbore, while 
dane | 

more caravans came in search of 
the: precious asphalt required for caulking boats and embalmin Egypt's dead. Refugees, rebels and ὦ 

ae 
- arca 

Ἢ And in our own day i 

n to the Dead Sea he 
a : i the Jund ever SYRARORUCE, ἢ ates ihe. 

four are in the Dead Sea Eilat. Thus the southern end of Ergon πῇ Adee" Leh " in tant ate 
raed te land o% synnguRucs, our 

Y ‘ 7 Sea, which was OV the nor hi cinity of Ein ᾿ 

: ; it ent of Adumlm to the Dead Sea, h to the ¥ 
4 Judean Desert the Di tl e Asc 

ated deed. h anong 4 adition of dese: settle 
ro Kibbutz a vater-tich Ein ment has ben renewed at I \ is - Paar th, were ch08a these places — water-tich Beit Hiavarava — (deatroyed in 

ing First — and Second- (eq; in the pout from the main Goat —- waa an entirely new O1B) and the phnaphate. inatal- 
caves ἃ cast of Jerusalem, the Ascent land during ved 88 ἃ cYo8S- for their distance rnment 5, f the kings of Judoh, 148) a a of the Dea 

sid woo aofirn tian Game | Tage τιγ τε ν τ πα and orn tad facet Gamnante oma ote aad Oat Bie 
I 

᾿ ete Senet of the i d Sea, a centre! : eg and springs. wupation has been found ‘edi Neot. Hakikar and Nahal 

ie. 
westward trending wadis. Ano! ike, -“Peningula In Moab, and the ΑΒ- side of the Dea ing those long ance of natural caves a cupa Gedi, Neo ' 

fhe tome an ae oes rene = a 
advantage was that here, aa cent of the Scorpions, which was was, Wendn they were not Fighting tlaterns and pools. ee em played a Killin asttement in the 

: 

-part 

a rt ἢ ner μ τὸ q μὰ β one 

pound safety rte Lihat ae ae es 
try ‘hie cave-maouths wore th [ east of ἢ 8 ae oi each other over te bing, fought The, Gestt ‘aark an every, nook central οἷο. ee oan δον or- dudean Deserl has encompassed 

; mana olosed in on. the men .of i: : 
right at Bag alge roel edge Lv cane μεῖβοα it was shepherds bof Saul leet Sifter he had over- " ΠΝ bie The Jowish people history in , 

"Masada and the Bar-Kochba ro- 
up in the oP sm much better Nn it, road-making owed its aga 

bela, the Desert was once more 
yon wall, offering repopulated. . ; 

' Thus this Judean Desert, sahd- efensive position. 
Ἢ ar δ 5 fF the sword like istl and later, fidhood in the desort, ganized [sraci's first reguinr army settlements | o ateat development to the many come the Philistines; spent Its οἷ 

+ Wwiched between the populoug Ju- 
flour: 

M τὶ 
rod ttle- ἢ 

an its 
iow 

i r vas born Masada and  Herndian, _ se! 5 \ 

hi 
D figeing m τ ter there. His general Jonh was οἱ cnada στ ΝΡ ike Ein Ge 7 

wi 
vi TB, he ki the Amalekites in 4 it acquired its character ἃ Wied tere The pious, Recho- τα fh ke in Ge: 

avid and his folowers, feel Edom ‘a a ings ο I ΗΝ ond after 3 τ ἢ returned foe ot where ΣῊ ea ane chose to ive iar, ore ai, Zone an dere a δι le 
5 Hebrew. towns The outlines the Ess rom ta: d their base ἢ καὶ ose οὗ Juda wn ΤΩΙ ‘ a: E : +] Oo the way Ξ 
PAGE rom the site. aettn seen from the as th ms a Metzude apparantly vitesse) ‘a thet ὑπὸ oh and theatre ne south Εἰ Hebron Ere ae ne. notional fe ly particularly to return ΤῊ τὶ 8 πὶ 
doan. ighland th ἢ Sane i ow fro Pi © Hesone settlement at Qumran, seen. . The Dead Sea Scrolls were found and among τ the or ge) erations," math aeak was 47; 15:12). David sm ΞΞ SALEM POST MAGAZIN --- --ὶΞ..--ὄ..--.---.--- 
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cis τ = 
By Sidra Ezrahi Peri bas ti é 

[Ast year Elie Wiesel concluded Sheol, tous: of other. .chlngs.<: 
his lusk, ONE GENERATION his could be a ceritieal decision 

AFTER (‘Eransiated frum — the fur Wiesel, who has cerceived hts 
French by Lily Edelaan and the ‘writing not only ag on act of com- 
author, London, Weldenfeld unc Nj- ™Memeration (“for me writing is a 
cation, 198 pp., £2), with a pledge maftzeva, an Invisiie  teinbsione, 
to sclence. Nine books of fiction amd) ere 
legend had mensuredé the “wenera- unburie: “Legends of Gur Time"), 
Sloan" Chat Issued from his first but also ay an act of resuirection 
novel, “Night.” Now it scented that — Of return to that little town in 
this Journey Into the Holocaust waa the Cavpathlan Mouulalas just be- 
about tu come to an end: fore the trigger wag pulled over 

“And now, teller of talea, turn "45S Sraves, or to Auschwitz just 
tho page. Speak to us of other Cffere the doors to the gas cham- 
things. Your mad prophets, your bers were opened, at the moment 
oll men drunk with nustulgic when reprieve still seemed somehow 
walting, your posseased —- let possible. This Is the moment cap- 
them return to thelr nocturaal tured graphically in the photo- 
enclaves. They have survived 8t#phs that were taken In the 
thelr deaths for more than camps, and Wiesel could be present- 
quarter of a century; that should ing the challenge of his own art 
suffice. If they refuse to go when, In "One Generation After," he 
away, at least make them describes one of those snapshots: 
quiet..." “And from Treblinka — ox 19 

it Birkenau, Ponor, Majionek? 
— this tmage which οἱ 

“dota the memory of the deod 

Was this to mean that Wiesel 
would stop writing altogether? 
Could he write of other things? 
Now he has published another book, 
SOULS ON FIRE: PORTRAITS 
AND LEGENDS OF ἘΠῈ HAS- 
SHDIC MASTERS (London, Weiden- 
fell and Nicolson, 268 pp., $7.95), 
and It ix not about the Hulucaust. It 
beara relatlan more to the form than 
the content of Wiesel's cariier 
writlng. The power and unlquenesa 
of Wiesel's tales of the Holocaust, 
like the legends on which they were 
modelled, wan that they united dra- 
matle realism with a moral lesson, 
or, more often, a moral challenge, 
Now Wiesel has returned to the 
legendary sources themselves, and 

Coming to terms 
with the Holocaust 

MESSENGERS FROM THE DEAD: Lit : erature of the Hol 7 Irving Halperin. Philadelphia, Westminster Press. 144 Beara 5 
Reviewed by Karen Gershon 

HE (THERE is evidence that some Jews selves to justify our survival. (often named “Ellezer") who beging 5 St least in part due to the fact 
the war In his childhood town οἱ ‘P&t Elie Wesel wag the dirst major there, even when it iz emptied αἱ voluntarily gave themselves up Elie Wiesel's first five to the Germans, joined transports, and (from "Night" to "The Gates pipes Sighet and εἰ 

went Into the gas chambers, which Forest"), indicates that those who remained book, represent the spiritual piigrim him through Auschwitz and Buchen- alive felt guilty for having aurvived. 4; be 
jestlons 

. age of one who tries out different δ’, i In a sense, all of us allve today are ways of divesting himseif of his sure fonts, Mite and partisan-inbrabited ge ony gas eed ig ce ernie clean οὐδέ a 
survivors. Holocaust writing Is full vival before reaching the stage of forests — and it may lead beyond 
of this sense of guilt, and this is one being able to accept of Its inherent contradictions: it. Halperin 

reservations 

only the contemporary writers did are certa y 
inly im 

ime tie ee for in- Hrent documents. nee hich seems to ν᾿ 6 chance to me perilousl i} ti ᾿ leave Warsaw because of his com- ctar e antiSemaitigm: ot = ν White anti-s Ἑ - thee as the chief archivist of fraining from a Fisk cuxcncrseat be. Wien to... The testimony of Elic cause of extraneous considerations, at on is other hand, written carrylng its own condemnation: if it Gane pin A inextricably bound up Were not for the special allowances he ee bdact ἐδ come to terms with one feels obliged to make...” pear le val. In the book under question the space accorded to to ἘΠῚ Wiesel in this short survey at | 
the expense of an examination of, 

ance, Jerzy Kosinski's “Th 
Painted Bird.” or even a mention ot 

se Hona Karmel's "An Estate of Me- 
Mory” (which is also misgl Shai sda me be Surat Se eeany, Bane δὲ τὰν αταὶ to those who question this contini tod Ὧν ihe ἐμὰ OF te bene 

F ual collected at the , and. Enns examination of our such as the words. Ἦν the inte Hav recor nas . Prof. Halperin, at the Yitzhak Nissenbaum, one of the alc aa cere, ἐρῦμς ἐν ἰβοῦετα of Foliah Jewry: “Previous- 2 J Β of command- ly, the Jew's enemy sought his . Menta, Including: THOU SHALT and the Jew Η og 
Ἶ Sacrificed his 1 Saeed ἐν τ τ Uo, tate rl . Ἢ 3 Ἕ ὋΣ- v wi th aes ὩΣ δε ΠΟ eoutemiontae: to take fromilm)z mow the Spree : : ands the Jew's body ἃ LONG INTO THE IRE ---- mean- Jew | ib) piece - Ing: we must look, but mot so that to mares Ma Re ace 

7 ABBE ow . J preserve hig life." I qu 2 eae gate. lial wlte: THOU as example of the wanker Gr Mtoe 

. ROGATE. — ‘whother this Is reason- any Ard Core atlast ee eet: 
- Ro - wi jon- they are not examf = τὸ able or not, We demand It of our- ly as one might heve was Ἂ 

- PAGE TWELVE 

kesmmam for 
seems to be Keeping his pledge fu cavish'd 

_| RHE JERUSALEM POST — LITERARY. PAGE | 

vil 
Inde oof quietness” on 

futle εἰ en τ - always about mo to δᾶυμι 11." 
Ὁ ἀξ kinae' mt meyer actuall Gavriel ιν ν. rless” 
hissed — ure these Inuoeent, tle one, Oa rues "hk ete μὰν 
Jewish mothers who will slways, lu- own mame fiom Gregor, who ta exorably, be leadiug thelr waked hiding behind a Christian nan 
ehildreu to the suerlfiee — but who, Charactery exchange names freque: it 
frozen in that moment by the artist ly in these tales, and with ih ox! (in this caye the “artist” was a change comes AN assumption of the 

And every arpbawd nme bogs 

German offleer collecting “exatle other's destiny: ran er ὁ 5. destiny: Pedro and Mi : Souvenirs for hia photo album), — and the mute Bilezer — in “Town wIM never quite reuch the “altar — Beyond the Wull;” Gregor and Gay- und the sngulshed spectutor is faced riel au οἱ "Gite 
ue tae total imperative: to some- Pore" evil pl Ketriet inten - = ao a save them from the ex- yur in Jerusalem." The survivor in- lie Wi a herits the name, the story — and All of Wiesel's writing ‘hag been often the wife — of his friend. 
an attempt to snatch the victims Sometimes even God 

sss 

back from the flames that cousum- CM®2ge pluces, Wiesel ‘creates a unl- 80 8¥mbolic universe that 
ed them, to free them from fale, to γ6 138 Populated ‘by living characters ‘¢™pt to assimilate the 
suspend history, if only for a bricf who are” self-appointed metamor- Without the risk of ‘being 
moment, But since, unlike the urn Pleses of the dead. Perhaps this js [5 foundations, 

esel—inhabited by rang οἱ 

‘and man Is art, religion or ‘doology, the pr 

Ou 

a th men repeatedly coming 
hala 5, find bot 

It’s a K-K-Krazy world 
THROUGH A GLASS, BACK WARDLY, AT KISHON AND KAFKA 

ea Rikers the happy Kafkeesque daydrenma 
FRANZ KAEKA: THE COM- we've wll loved for so long, 

we odd couplings occur on 

This Is not to suy that lencath 
wero desk. ‘This week, 

ahd come tho works of 

pelr striking similarl- 

tes, have: vastly different 

i Nlustrate twa 

Wellin eis ways of vicwlng 

life, through Jaughter and ‘through 

deep etka and Kishon have 

486 pp. $12.50. 
BLOW SOFTLY IN JERICHO 
by Ephraim Kishon. Translated 
from the Hebrew by Yohanan 
Goldman. London, Andre 
Deutsch. 237 np. 
UNFAIR TO GOLIATH hb 

tainlug the shorter atorles, trents us ᾿ 
to some of the clenrest Insijchty Into + 
Kafka's mind, and, brevity being 
the soul of wit, they alsu stand as 
perfect cxamples of his carefree 
style and approach. Among theao 

but each has bullt aa μὰ dozens οὐ short pieces are many 

pate ‘hig shorter wrl- Vphrala, auehon: PE males frequently unknown to the general 

i as evidenced in the collec- Golin τ Pa ain 43 0. ΕἸ reader, but as wewardiug as the 

ca under discussion. And although CLGMAT, PONE pp. 26). | cyech comedian's classic furces, "Δ. 

itt several volumes . Little Fahle” ἰ5 brief enough to f 

ναὶ μανυ ΝΥ τος we Reviewed by quote in its entirety: 
sketches over the years, 

at ‘Alas,’ wall the mouse, ‘the 
world is growlng smaller every 
day. At the beginning it was so }¢. 

Matthew Nesvisky 
back to the same themes: the In- 

ΡΥ £50 ELD MEE OE SE ΑΨ AY A? SE ὁ diyidual’s agonizing struggle with 
or tha photograph, the tale is not ‘he ouly possible meaning of the un- ‘Tf there was an: H 2 : ly art odern soclet, T wis . 
arrested before the consummation clent fraternity — “all of Israel ig Could contaln auch atedig δ; μ᾿ eae Teena ateaals paar pci ea wept 

glad when at last 1 saw walls of love or death, but must conclude "2PomSible cach for the other” — dn !lkely to be — go A, Alvates ̓ ς 
gued some years ago —a@ } by handing the victims back ta the 8 P0Sst-Holocaust era. 

executioner, the tale ‘Now in [hat suspended, or fi 
peated again and again. The mad- their many metamorphoses, are final. physical and spiritual realty, au! 

silence. 

Autobiographical aspects 

hi 

with him but leaves his name to tragic heroes and ‘heroines is too sel has done in his 

and ho pee and prayers — inha- problem is that the Holocaust is ferring — the destiny of bited by names, by names only. simply unintegratable. Whether it 

Tuesday, May 2, 1972 at 9.00 p.m. at the Shavit Cinema, Mt. Carmel, Haifa 

HANS HABE 
amps member of the Haifa Journalists’ Association. author of “Wla einst David’ and other 

t-Sellers) will give ihe first public reading (in German) from ‘hia sill unpublished new book. 

“DIARIES — EXPERIENCES — CONFESSIONS 

ERFAHRUNGEN 
INTRODUCTION: RETURN HOME ΤῸ ISRADL 

, Tickets: ‘Cafe Rits, 5 Rehov Haim, Hatfa, between 10-12 am. and 4-6 p.m. 
, , Garber Agency, 128 Sderot Hanassi, Mt. Carmel. 
» Admission: IL§.—, 1146.60 ond IL8—. ὁ - 

assimilate; mere 
%i thelr mad fontasles about little men 

By preserving the form af the t-{ 
gend, by renewing the 
tion between man and God ew 

t 
4 

| 
Senge Ϊ nightinare. 

I 
F 

i 
ἢ 

[ 

heim — are both dedicated to Elle that the inmates may have brougtt 

All of Wicgel’s books (those that W!esel. And if Americans have be- With them, Ellezer‘s own palrof 

Ξ 
Bye 

Hope of renewal 
As long ss the vessel ls stilt 

reeords Br f. 
ed ty Rab ἢ 

toncerning ritual observalce 

Auschwitz seem- — although the ethical i 

nomy of art as well as the aesthe- Temulned of tha coma 

This is In a sense W! 

the great a strain on the survivors, and, ed world 1 find empty cities — In art, risks becoming insincere.” alah ΜΕ ΩΣ ain "been 

wrestling with himself. 

: ever ceases to marvel at 

bn the well-known accomplishmen
ts of 

Messrs. Kafka and Kishon, two 

names frequently Invoked in angulsh 

in Israel by Smmigrants. Tt ig not 

thelr wild inventiveness, 

but these long walls 
narrowed so quickly that I am 

caught in the great cogs of life; 

it la more the unique mental unl- 

yersts which Franz and Ephraim 

have ereated around thelr plots. 

And thua that remarkable disparity 

uf viewpoint, which never falls to 

impress us, of man in his Infinite 

variety. For while they both grind 

thelr similar vietims between similar 
lis of modern life, the one 

tells It with joyous laughter, the 
other with the shrieks of horrifying 

Never predictable 

chortle and, yes, eve! 

cat than a mousc). All that and & 

For Kafka is never 
(unlike the Frog-Prince, Gregor re- 
malns a dung beetle to the very 8' 

Ephraim Ktshon—To 1, with angulsh. that after a hundred parables in a 

row, even that most intriguing of 
literary devices beging ta 
thin, As Camus aald, “the whole of 
Kafka's art consists In comp 
the reader to re-read him.” 

See physiognomies δας gaa’ “Abe. Gmecty? sms 
Why, one could guess it justfrom aginings. 

young Franz, That Kafka frequently departs their photographs: 

Ephraim of the wide forehead, the jn the works of Lewls Carroll. In 
7 4 ph 

existential agony brooding behind fact, a great one for the klddles hs the wacky, witty and wonderful 

his spectacies, What polarizes the Is "The Metamorphosls," which op- ἢ " 
μα workl-vlews of the two men {s eng with the well-known sentence: pore It ΠΕ Ἔ fyelea! oe 

Wt = beyond us (Kishon probably conceals “As Gregor Samsa awoke ont pa Bt ita beat. given 
a conflict with his father, whom morning from uneasy dreams he COMPIF‘E: 

“It waa very early in 
he polntedly never mentions). But found himself transformed in his 

fn any case, the difference is bed Into a gigantic insect.” Nor 
evident In even the lightest com- does the gay once-upon-a-time 
parison of thelr work. charm ever falter.in this master- 

The perennially youthful Franz, Piece. What fun it is watchibg 

that lovable madcap, never falls to Gregor's family learning to cope 

evoke a guffaw, even in the tales With hia condition! How it turng 

we've read dozen times. How good thelr lives upside-dowa! Great laughs 

Ita of Schocken to have put them for all those who ever wondered 

all together under one cover, the how the king and queen really felt 

familar clagsiceg and the obscure, Shout their Frog-Prince. 

Scattered gnippets of no more than ‘The other aplendid classic in 
a singie paragraph, complete with the collection Is the rollicking tale, 
hn chronology and bibliography. "In the Penal Colony,” a Swiftien 
agerly we turn first to our all- travelogue to a mythical island set 

a favorite, “Α, Hunger Artist." back In ancient times when people 
laff-riot ἰ about the performer were still killed for running foul 

Hd Starves himself In a cage for of the law. The same merriment 

_amugement of his viewers. awaltx our rediscovery In the long- 

deserted, 1 was on my way to 

tower clock with my watch, 1 

hurry; the shock of this disco- 

very made me feel uncertain of 

the way, 1 tvasn't very well ac- 

quainted with the town, as yet; 

οἱ πα 

man αἱ hand, J ran to him and 

breathlessly asked the way. He 

guiled and sald: ‘You askbig me 

the way?’ ‘¥es,' 1 said, ‘since 

I can't find it myself.’ ‘Give It 

up! Give Ho up! said he, and! 

turned. with q sudden jerk, tke} 
someone who wanis to be alone; 

very Ut What a squeal of delight when we er stories: “The Judgment.” 8 ἢ i 

- get to the end of bis ita and warm tale of a boy and his dad; cg aE ieee all recognized 

mandment the audiences have become bored “Report to an Academy," an amus- ip. Taraell policeman, didn't. we? 

with the artist and left him to an Ing parable on freedom told by a Although We, known that Kafka 

hat Hie Wie ‘Mominious and salltary death. Since mischlevous monkey; “The Burrow,” hegan studying Hebrew in 1917, It 

fiction, ΤῊ an world never renlly forsakes Its a choerful animal fable rivaling has not been confirmed that he 

became gd Its martyrs In such a “The Wind In the Willows” for svtciy even came here and took 
integrated «We can chuekle rightalong its galety — they're all here. all a past og a clerk with the Housing 

a - 
Minlstry in Holon. Ephraim Kishon, 

— 
however, did aettle in thls country 

1 
shortly after the establishment of 

the State, and almost from the day 

he arrived he hag been chilling read-7 

ers of "Maariv" and The Jerusalem 

Post with his nightmare visions. 

Kishon has also written amt 

produced films of stark tragedy 

{who can aver forget pa boas 

easant’s uprising in the mie'bara 

ut the end of “Saltah"?). His 

plays and novels have been trans- 

lated successfully into every major 

Huropean language. In Israel, how- 

fever, he remains on the fringe of 

the literary establishment, no doubt 

because his bleak pessimiam makes 

hig work so hard to stomach. 

Kishon's storles contain such in- 

sane dreams that oe doubts they 

Ion 

EASE NO rE rt 

See Gee = Stasis esa -- 

lle In Ysrael ask your hotel soneloree Τὸ get you 

ur daily copy of THE JERUSALEM POST.. 
and before you go home, — subscribe to __| 

ΞΞΞ Ss See 
THE JERUSA Meee 

Soe S23 aa See ase ΞΟ =o be, like Kafka's, the products 
U8 op Ser eee eer ee can be, Ike Karke ey mind. ‘The 
( 8. $21 @ year in the U.S.A,, or £5.85 in Europe.) teatien tar forael's fantasies 

Ξ 2 Laue 
are so distorted as to have πὸ ap- 

ΞΕ 

arent relationship to the real world, 

and certainly none with the Jewlsh 
friends a favour and get them to subscribe, 

example, hays, both products Lillie StOMES.. PL bY all the jbelly-laugha Kufka 5{Π] 
two Di? AustroHungarinn Emplre. | onsintore. N.Y are hoekans hasn't something serious to sny. The 
of the ranslators. “Ys HMNOCKGN. μαροπὰ section of the hovk, com. 

far away to the right and left, Franz Kafka (extreme left) with 
have Kelzenefam in an airplane prop in the Vienna Prater In 1918, 

in the Inst chamber already, and state: 4 man gocs mad trying to 
there in the corner stands the orrange for a plumber to fix a you draw 
trop that I must run into. ‘You jeak; an [sracll aclls donor-plaquea decent act on a milner? 

only nocd to change your Ulrec: fo overseas Jews Jn orlvr to finance 

tion, said the cat, and ato itup.” the buikling of his home; a whole for committing an indecent act on 
vital 
atrike because one worker suffers “ 

That's Kafka for you, a hearty & slight; people buy and scil flats 
na litte food every few montha merely to take 

for thought Ut fy better to be a advantage of skyrocketing prices; 

always a sna, unchline, as well. souclant 
"i ee predictable Russian immigrants ate welc 

as brothers with one breath, 
corned aa troublemakers with the 

end!) — although It must bo sald next: 
condemns Tsrne! as 

wear children, tax experts acheme ways Mr. K. J 

of skimming money off the top and The 

elling pore “a Abe here uel ls that while Franz called hig lovable, 

: 5. After the stuff of mad hnllucination, the classic schlemlel-character by the 

with the hidden smile, the merry from reality uo more detracts from feasting on this huge volume, there- twisted imaginings that, save for letter "IK." Klshon cannot refrain 

twinkle In hls eyes; the somber his significance than It does, say, fore, one should return to individual Frany's happy dilsposition, we ulmogt from calling bls "I," clearly indl- 
t betempted to call Kaficacsque. cating that he writea out of his 

own personal psychological anguish. 
How much more refreshing τ Is 

eces for slower rumination, atich Migh! 

aketeh entitled “Sea No Evil! 
the Sequel to Kafka's The Trial." 

witness to a_traffle accident 

fortunately, there wag ἃ POT Ce= | meen nnn ---τπ------ 

industry is erippled by δ μη πο}. 

man Iriven cruzy by an in- sk ane Mr. awitehboard operator; 

a United Natlona committee 
Nazl-ke ag 

Sequel to ‘The Trial’ 

DEFENC 

omed are sentenced 

then Charge sheet? 

observant 

Albert Ehrenstein, Otto Pick and Lise 

EB: So what sentence dol 
for committing an In- 

“E; 1 πα not draw any sentence 

NOE: So on what charge 
yuu senlenced ? 
On ne charge. 

EN 
ν that in cur country peaple 

CE: Do you inean to apy, 

to jail without a 

L was never In Jall, 

"DEFENUE: I didn't aay you were 
In jail. IT suid you were sentenced 

pressors: parents can't control thelr te gall, Cheap tricks wan't help yon, 
gst anewer yes or nw 

reader wil note 

Kishon, In fact, even wrote one te rend the comic cut-ups of (Kafka. 

A freshment 
A Yet one mustn't always except ce- 

from reading, and as 
is long as the current fad for gloomy 

morniig, the streets clean and grilled by the defence attorney, who existential literature continues, Mr. 

he attempts to destroy his testimony Kishon will be with us, too. If caly 

tho atation. As I compared the by casting doubt on his character: he could develop a sense of humour, 

"DEFENCE: It is true, Mr. KX, llke Frantic Franz. Nonetheless, the 

"TJ: That's not true. 

ἃ Jewlsh classics: 
wedding jester; Kishon, the rumbl- 
ing prophet of despair. 

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 

FACULTY OF LAW 

celebrating 15 years of publications 

realized tt was much later than 
had ty that you were senlenced to a year two make for rich reading and re- 

T had thought and that 1 had to and elght months in prison fer reading. Put them on your shelf of 
committing an jadecent act on 
matnor ? 

Kafka, the jolly 
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Point of Information, 
Mr. Chairman, If You Please 

By William Freedman 
Poem based on a photograph at the 
Kibbutz Lohamei Hagetaot Museum. 

These photographs that wire and charge walls, 
children's eyes steamiig open every senied 
thing but one, were taken, 
Someone stood where sunlight falls 
on shadows, his hand unshaken 
by his sight, His finger let light knect 
beneath the ahutter. Families on tour, 
@ man turned baby on a ledge, 
sunlight on a layer of water — 
all recards of the possible, pure 
history, angles cut from a forming order 
of things, wedged 
between now and nothing. These 
eues too are segments of the circle, keep 
the door from locking shut. 
Children swept tn cura lke dust, keye 
Jangling tn the pockets of sky, The word puts 
mind fo sleep 

a and slides the door. 
: Only God, at the risk of sin 

help me understand 
‘hich of us is which. Is yours 
tha boiling eye, the word or ateady hand? 
Where you end, may we degin? 

Post-Joyceamn words mith 
IRST the plot of ‘Anthony Bur- 
gesa' 22nd book: 20-year-old 

helr Miley Paber, thrown out of 
ἢ college for engaging in 4 sexual 

act of protest, makes his way to 
the Caribbean island of Castita, 
where he encounters his double 
(the gon of a Welsh-speaking cirous 
performer, Aderyn the Bird Queen), 

ἢ is former governess, his sister 
(lke himself the offspring of a 
‘brother-sistar incestuoua union), ‘his 

H grandfather, and hordes of hangers- 
on. After several near-catastrophes, 

# stich as the death of his double 
ἢ after the attempted rape of his 

sister and ‘his subsequent marriage 
to his sister in the guise of ‘the 

ἢ double, Miles accepts his inheritence 
and the pre-contracted marriage 
which accompanies it — marriage 
to a Chinese In order to encourage 
the miscegenation which his father 
so desired — offspring of a Black 
and a Chinese, 

‘Now forget the plot and re-road 
the novel in order to revel in the 

ἢ words, Burgess shares with Vladimir 
Nabokov the distinction of being 
the most proficient post-Joycean 
wordsmith, which makes the com- 
mon theme of incest in "ΜῈ" and 
“ADA” even more noticeable. A 
dictionary Is a most necessary ald | a τις - tee οἰ: 

εἷς ONE GENERATION AFTER 
tn the operating room. 
only count on myself.” 
The affirmation in Wlesel's books 

{3 not in theedley but in the meta- 
physics of human potential and thu- 
man vision, If Israel won the Six 
Day War, it waa not because of 
Divine intervention, but because of 
the intervention of the Six Million 
dead (“Beggar in Jerusalem"), Now 
once again, the legends of the Ha- 
sidim, which represent what Wiesel 
calls an attempt to “humanize” fata 
can ‘be retokd — in a world which 
just one generation ago proved It- 
self so unworthy of their mesaage 
that It destroyed the message with 
the mesgengers, ν 

Protest and faith 
This, of course, fs not the firet 

tine that these stories have been written. But when a survivor of 
the Holocaust tells the stories of 
ον and “celebration," there Ig some- 
thing In It that Is More than 
scholarship and more even than nos- talgia: there Is something of pro- test and of faith — not a nalve 
faith predicated on visible evidence 
of human Tegeneration, but rather a pledge to the future of tha hu- man spirit. Gregor tella Clara in "Gates of the Forest’: 

“Ehé Mesalah ign't one man, 
he’s all men, Ag long se there aro omen there will bo a Messiah”. 

(Continued from page 12) 
as suffering witnesses to history ia 
a Christian concept which Wiesel 
categorically rejects — but as an 
Investment In the future. Wiesel 
does not quarry the Holocaust [861 
for "meaning" theological or 
historical — or for acsthetle sym- 
bels, ax does Nelly Sachs. The task 
he undertook was to retrieve ond 
piece together the fragments of the 
world of his ἈΠ ποσὰ and to com- 
memorate the Ives — rather than 
the deaths — of the individuals who 
peopled that world. 

u xk ἃ 

AND now, if his tales of the 
Holocaust have all been told, he 

must be silent. Using the same ll- 
terary mode, he can now return to 
the tradition Itself. The legends In 
“Souls on Fire” are not about the 
life and death of this father and 
grandfather, but about the tales 
they told, The Holocaust represented 

‘the end of a civilization, and ony 
writlog about that clvilizatlon had 
‘somehow to move regressively from 
the end. Wiesel is now taking an- 
other step backward — perhaps ‘in 
order to take a step forward — 

‘Into the heart of that -clvilization. 

Incomplete retour 
Of course, the return cannot be 

complete, The God of Dliezers cfilid- 
hood ‘has turned His back on’ man, 
Between the dream that he has as - 
& child In Sighet — of meeting 
‘God on His resplendent throne, and 
the dream -thst he hes as an afult 

. in New York — “Tdidn't' see God 
in my ‘dream. He was no longer 

’ there,” there was the Holocaust. And 
‘the 1og3 of falth, which ia really 
& realization not that God is dead 
but that. He: is powerless, 1s per- 
heps best summed up (in "The Ac- 
eldent’’) just before Milezer recounts 
his dreams, when’ he aakg the doc- 
tor who has just ope on him: 
“De ‘you belteve in God, Deo- 
τοῦ". Ὁ : 1 

Yea" he srgwered, Bub: nat: 

There 1 

The ‘turn to Hassidism also comes at a thne when the alrength of Wiesel's prose on the Holocaust Seemed to be ebbing, His last pre- vious two ‘books, - “Beggar in Jeru- salem” and “One Generation Af- ter," were, fragmentary in . design 
am, by attempting to encompass all of modern Jewish thistory — from the Holocaust ‘through the Six: Day War =~ sacrificed much of the 
force and unity of the egriler books. Again, 1Ὲ seems that the Holocaust 
defies integration Into contemporary 
history: tha omatlated prophets don't well on’ armoured tanks. 

In “One Generation After, 

: ISRAELITISCHES. .WOCHENBLATT. |. 1 ᾿ Bonded BOE" REVUE ΌΨΕ, 

“political opinions oh the -80-called 

the - 

Confrontations between victim and 
victimizer, or between victim and 
spectator, so powerfully fleshed out 
in novela like "Dawn" and “Town 
Behind the Wall,” are disembodied 
and reduced to dialogues such as 
the following: 

Tell me: do you know who you 
are? 

Are you ot least sure that you 
exist? 
Ym not. Are you? 
No, neither am 1, 
Even In the one story, “The Watch,” which most closely re- sembles Wiesel's earlier autobiogra- phical ftotlon, the symbol of the watch comes across 29 too contrived, too studied. It has lost the vitality and the ambiguity of the earlier images. And the aphorisms and riddles which captured ‘the essential moral and. theological challenges in the earller tales are often reduced in this book to enigmas which seem to exist almost for their own sake. 

Adaptations of lectures 
Perhaps the diminutlo: 

ly due to the fact that Wiesel has spent much time in recent years as speaker and orator of the Holocauat — many of the pieces in “One Ge- neration After” are adaptations of lectures he haa “given In tours around the U.S. Perhaps tt 18. due fm part to the fact that he has assumed or been appointed the rola τε “Spokesman for the Six Mil- on.” 

A few years ago Wiesel used us authority to awaken the con- science of a still-indifferent world to the plight of Sovist Jewry. Legs happy manifestations of ‘Wiesel’s Bublle tole. can be found in his recent misunderstanding with . For- eign Minister Abba: Hban and ‘its 
capture of Martin Borman: dave been * 

118] authority ina 
new ‘saints 
himself hag 

nm is part- 

of pervasive racism. 
The reader's high expectations of Baldwin are not alwaya disappoint- ed, For example, while he tells far fewer storles than she does, he tells them much-better than she does. She seems to have a tin car: he can turn out beautiful sentences with- out much effort. And once in a while — all too rarely —he provides the reader with ἃ enulne and 

moving gilmpse of hie life and 
struggles. 

On the whole, however, Baldwin’s performance is wholly unworthy of him. If one Is Jooking for excuses, one can speoulate that he came to this “rap” very tired and then reac- ted by whipping himself into a mildly hysterical state. But to ex- cuse runs the risk of being ‘charged with racism, go one muat simply detail his various and con- 
slderable fallures. 

Tt will ‘be best to begin with ‘his 
contradictions: suffice it to say he 
engages in them in such an off- 
hand manner that he almast disarms 
one. For example, he both maintains 
that 'the poor are absolutely lacking 
in power and that they are forever 
overturning society; ‘he insists both 
on the difference and the lack of 
difference ‘between the North and 
the South; he deplores violence and 
thinks of love as the only wisdom, 
but falls to condemn the Black 
Panthers, ‘What is one to do in the 
face of such remarks? Posalbly 
they ought to be discounted or ex- 
cused or even admired as the 
privileges of an authentle poet? 

Such leniency may be warranted 
and may even be extended to 
Baldwin's: incurable habit of ‘ex- 
agerrating. In addition, Baldwin 
should be granted the right to his- 
trionics and meaningless filghts of 
rhetoric; there is nothing wrong 
with pampering our artists a bit. 

However, it is much harder to 
forgive Baldwin for the many un- 
warranted generalilzations he 
propounds, if only ‘because these 
generalizations are not elways 
hharmieas, Thus, there can be no 
good reason whatever for him to 
say that “no Black man hag ever 
recelved a fair trial in this 
country,” unless, of course he 
would ‘be willing to argue that all 
those Panthera who ‘have been ac- 
quitted were in fact guilty. In brief, 
while one may choose to averlook 
Baldwin's shallow and fatuous 
existentialism, his boring repetition 
of words like “traumatic” and “ ter- 
ritylng," ‘hia depressing willingness 
in the name of ideology to allow 
himself to sound less intelligent than 
he is, one ought to draw a line 
somewhere. At some point the only 
fitting response is to condemn him. 

But where, In point of fact, Is 
the line to be drawn? Reasonable 
men can differ as to Its exact 

ON DE ἐπα RD SET EO YE 60 ap, 

mee 
MF by Anthony Burgess. London, Jonathan 

Reviewed by Curtis Arnson 
OO LE SS BO RB Ὁ ΣΝ 

a 
in the reading of this word-fest 
as the reader encounters such lusc- 
jous obacurities ag ovnomastic and 
opoponax ‘ind bathycelpous (look 
them up). The pilgrimage to Castita 
is ostensibly to find the shrine of 
poet-artista Sth Legery (the Anplo- 
Saxon word for Lnecst in siblegern), 

The hero is Miles Faber (note 
the MF initlals, which aro also the 
daltial letters of an incestuous pro- 
fanity), a soldier aitiex) In the 
army of seakers after truth, and 
& maker (faber) of journcys and 
women. He is eventually published 
by the “firm of Stearns and Loomis 
in London," just as Thoma Stearns 
Eliot was an editor In the firm of 
Faber and Faber in London. And 
on and on to where all js relevant 
and ali [8 related, just as the fad 
of structuraliam finda that through 
the act of Janguage itself all men, 
“primitive” and “elvilized," are re- 
lated through the property of order- 
ing things —- and the Bench strue- 
turalist-anthropologist, Claude Lévi- 
Strauss, is not an alien spirit to 
this book. 

And the meaning? 
“The story I've told is more 

frne than plausible; δὲ least I 
admit that the veridicality can, 
#0 to speak, be viewed relatively. 
The main structare is solidly 
true, but would it matter much 
if {t weren’t? ... Don't try dis- 
filling a message from it, not 
even an espresso cupful of mean-_ ' 
ingfol epitome or a Sambuca sure ia ἃ fot of fun. Enjoy it 

James Baldwin — “I don’t oven 
know how many.” 

Y heated idea of an intellectual en- 
counter between America’s. best- 

known anthropologist and America’s 
‘best-known Black writer ia surely 
of interest, ac one ‘turns with a good 
deal of curiosity to this book. “A 
Rap on Race” is the ¢ranscript of 
more than seven hours of conversa- 
Won between Margaret Mead and 
James Baldwin, who got acquainted 
on August 25, 1870 and then spent 
much of the following two days 
talking ‘to each other and a tape- 
recorder, 

Since seven hours 1s a long time 
es discussiong go, the protagonists 
have managed at least to refer to 
most aepects of the race problem in 
the U.S. Thus, the topics raised in- 
clude integration and Black Power, 
Martin Luther King and Malcolm 
X, prejudice and Panthers — and maby more. In addition, both Mead and Baldwin show themselves to be resolutely fashionable intellectuals, 
by chatting with great ease about ime and janguage, identity and alienation, Westenn Clvilization and technology — and much more. As 
if that were not enough, they also Teveal ἃ tremendoua amount about themselves, thus enabling the reader to obtain some glimpses into the minds of two famous people, 
Margaret Mead accepts her atatus as a celebrity with great aplomb; in fact, here, as in ther many public appearances for quite some time, ahe appears to tbe en- doying herself hugely. She is getting On in years, but age ‘haa not with- ered her gift of the gab at all. She continually astonishes one — and 

“rap” she appears. at 
imidate her partner — her awesome bility to produce efinite opinion on absolutely any- thing and everything. If she were Rot 80 distinguished a woman, and if one ‘had to judge ‘hor by this ‘book alone, one would be tempted to characterize ‘her ag part battle- @xe, and part gas Ὁ 

i 

Anthony Burgess — revel al 
words, 

| 

mor 
Takeo several. Help 
as tha¢ my race, or 

LOT 
up \ 

Rae TOUR ISRAE 
1972 

A Tour Guide of the County 
65 maps * 16 Tour Itineraries 

wm This gulde Ix intended to auslal toerisie wd ve 
tone alurlsin, aindente and all thote a 
ta heeos aequalnted elth the land, μα peer 8] 
landscape and hintaric alles. 

apn of Lsraol, Sia and G4) 

PLACE 
WHERE 
THOU 

NORTHWARD 
ba she does not location, but no rational man will AND ΤΕ ὙΠ᾿ ἘΞ ΤῊΝ take the lead in the dispute that Baldwin has crossed souruwaRD ΔΝ and she attacks the that line in the case of hls remarks aay say *& detalled maps of Inraet'n unain εἰμ & good deal more zest about Jews and Israel, ἌΝΩ ind plans of hisjorle sites One should also add Since, in the best modern be “ASTWARD omnes aud pls t she de rather grim- both Mead and Baldwin are againet aig V8 & Six Day War baitie maps to be ‘hip, “with 1” @ rigidly structured conversation, AND % three-coleur mapa with contours aad deal costa, She is proud of having the subject arises for no compelling 1 ENB 

easly made the transition from 
WESTWARD... 

Peli integration to advocat- 
lack and 

reason. Reaching for an example to 
prove something or other, Margaret 
Mead casuaily mentions that German 

for easy une 

: the : Jews who came to Israel felt “infer- ξρλδε, TOUR ISRAEL family, fo “Now siete bee nally superior” to everyone else - WALK . toe YOU all day?" Sometimes, there. This off-hand remark triggers πόσα sure, she atips in - gomething in Baldwin, so thal MMROUGH Itinerariss, hotels, guesthouses, ulary of former rise pe ies ἊΣ turehes Ἴδιο a series of- intolerable 
HE camp aites, clubs, historic: sites, ls “rap” a “dialogue,” and remarks. Thus, he finds Israel to LAND . Ratlonal parke. wl at one point she’ ever exolaima be a "Jewish atate created by Eng- Ἢ : lien at Pas, Honel oe fiddlesticis,” but that merely land for Hngland’s purposes," and : Petrol Stations --- Halex statics = αἱ mont her yearning to be up-to-date he finds it “extraordinary that an TUE of the count oR. ere Polgnant, : entirely irreltgious people που ie Tes 4 “i 4,80 much, for the” claim land after threes 
LENGTH When you set out on the toad ~ lr ‘Margaret Mend; one nuspecia' trol yoars, because of texts tm the Bible, oO! : Teaders will come to this book and displace forty million’ people. don’t forget your οἷ ΜΗ 
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With a greater Interest in James ἢ, and that is readily under- 
Balg Or how many, I don’t even know 

Standable, how many.” Shortly thereafter, as 
if .afraid that te might not be 
making himself clear, he delivers 
himself of possibly his most lucid 
sentence In the whole book; “I. am 
against the State. of Israel.” (It 
should “be stressed that Margarot 
Mead ‘disdgrees vehemently | with 

᾿ Baldwin on. this -subject.), 
“τ Up to this: polut,’ ona could still 

ΑΓΕ FURUSALT Ἢ 
POST 

᾿ wentaeeneover, Mead i the repre- 
ve of a kind 

ΓΗ has seen better days. while 

; 
ex, however “mar Ἵ 4 Η that may. i t the gral of his ‘views a. difference between being. against 

advance the argument that: there [δ΄ 

A RAP ON RACE: MARGARET MEAD-JAMES BALDWIN, N.Y. fe dadelphia, Lippineott, 256 pp. 

Reviewed by 
Werner J. Dannhauser 

the State of Israel and being’ an 
anti-Semite. But Baldwin ts vivid 
proof that there ly no nevessary 
‘difference between the two stances, 
that one reinforces the other, by 
golng on to say that he has been, 
in America, "the Arab at the hand 
of the Jews.” 

This ig repulalve and dangerous 
nonsense of a kind that Is Immune 
to rational refutation; it fully de. 
serves the outrage commendably 
expressed by Margaret Mead. Yet 
even the most sensitive reader, fully 
aware of the disgusting mixture of 
malice and self-indulgence that 
finds its expression in auch Passages, 
ig lkely to be able to muster up 
only Δ very limited amount of moral 
Indigantion. That Is because he will 
realize that Baldwin has pald ἃ 
price for his viclousness — tha 
price of appearing in a really bad 
book, a book that ja terribte — in 
éven more ways than enn he spelled 
out here, 

“A Rap on Race” la a very bad 
book, to begin with, because it 
sheds no light whatever on the 
tople It sets out to illuminate. While 
everything seems to be touched on, 
nothing is really articulated. In 
Part, that may be duc to the fact 
that Mead and Baldwin agree on so 
many fundamentals that the discus- 
sion quite understandably stays away 
from those fundamentals. For ex- 
ample, since they are both unques- 
tioningly committed to equality, oma 
finds almost nothing interesting 
here about the problems of egali- 
tarianism. Yet the seeds of conflict 
and a fruitful friction are present. 
Thus, one could imagine a fascina- 
Hing exchange due to the clash 
between hig prophecies of doom 
and ‘hig inveterate optimism, or 
between hig vestigial belle? In ἃ 
permanent human nature and her 
rather dogmatic cultural relativism, 
or in general between the pileties of 
an old-style liberal and a new-style 
fanatic, But nothing comes of Ht. 
Each rides his own hobby-horse 
eapriclously: she puts her faith in 
Specifically to solve the race prob- 
lem, while he keeps talking with 
utter vagueness about “power.” 

Secondly, “A Rap on Race” is a 
very bad ‘book because it is, for 
vast etretches, a fearfully boring 
book. Inordinately large portiona of 
It are packed with sheer drivel and 
tedioua elap-trap. The following 
passage is one of many that might 
be offered ag evidence: 

MEAD: Divorce is terribly hard 
to get in Russla; they found 
they couldn't get the kind of 
character they awanted without 
the father. 

Nothing said about much 
BALDWIN: 
mother, 

MBAD: Without the mother and 
the father. 
BALDWIN:, Without the mother 
and the father, yes, 

Finally, “A Rap on Race” igs a 
very bad book bocause those parta 
which are not as boring as tha 
above -pasange are likely to be of 
Interest mainly because they belong 
to that peculiar genre not previously 
associated with the work of cither 
‘Margaret Mead or James Baldwin 
— inadvertent comedy. At tlmes to 
be sure, the humour is not only unintentional but also bizarre, as 
when both repeatedly divest them- 
selves of remarks that a few years 
ago would have been condemned as raciat and probably will be ogaoin 
ἃ few years hence: Blacks relax 
by frylag chicken and eating 
watermelon; Negroes like to touch, 
they have rhythm, ete. etc. At 
other tlmes the fun consists of two 
mature and eminent People hot in 
pursult of sophomoric cliches: 
housing developments may lack the 
personal touch; it’s no good to res- 
pond to human trouble only when 
it spille over Into violence, one 
Must learn that If one man is 
hungry, ull men are hungry, ete. ete, 

And wo the "Rap" recla to a 
‘harmonious close. Baldwin has re- 
ferred te Mead as “brilliant” — o 
Judgment, one hopes, based on her 

¥es, without the 

Documents on Eretz Yisrael 

LA VERITE SUR LE CONFLIT 
Isracl-Arab Conflict) 

; pp. with reproductions of 70 documents. [ 

Reviewed by Erich Kwilecki 

about the 
ΘΕΈ, 275 

Margaret Mead — “Fiddleatioks.” “ 

books rather than her conversation 
στ and tholr acquaintance haa sur- 
vived her vehement disagreement 
with his unsavoury outburst of antl- 
Semitism and ripened Inte some- 
thing reaembling friendship. That is 
certainly the only poaltive result of ἠἐ this whole project, notwithstanding ~ the delusion of both of them that _ they have really done something 
valuable, : 

Dr. Dannhauser, Assistant Prof- 1. 
esnor of Political Scienea at a 
Cornalt University and former me Associtie Editur and Bonk Re- : 
view #dilor of “Commentary” 
magazine, ix spenuling a sabba- 
tical leave in Jerusalem, 

ISRAELO-ARABE (The Truth ͵ by Joseph Veinberg. Paris, 

It is hardly possible to read all 
the books and articles dealing 

with the Middle Hast io general 
and Israel in particular. And this 
flood of Information apparently has 
a rather {πο Influence, es. 
pecially among the young people 
of the New Left, One may suspect 
that these people are more Inclined 
to discussions than to readiag. 
One way to get at the facts is 

to visit Israel and tts neighbours, 
Reports conveyed by tourlsts, often 
enhanced by films and sildes, have more impact than books.. But in 
the book ‘under Teview, the author 
tries to 461} the truth by publlish- ing photos of relevant documents. 
Eaeh of tha 70 documents thus 
reproduced 1s accompanied by a short explanation and a translation 
into French of texts in other 
languages. 

‘The documents speak for them- selves. We gee, for example, that the region covered by the pre-1967 State of Israel had a majority of 
eT 
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EVENING CLASSES piiccatavely eerie 

Jews ulready In 1896, Jerusalem has had a Jewish majority ever yi since 1844. The renowned Baedelcer { travel guide, in its 1912 edition, ee refers to substantlal Jewish major- Itles lu Jerusalem, Safad and Τὶς berlas, Ε There is the famous agreement of January 13, 1919, between Chain Welzmann and the Emir Felsal, which speaks of “the closest pog- sible collaboration between the Arab 
State and Palestine.” 

There Is the call by the Hatta branch of the Histadrut, in Arabio and Hebrew, dated April 28, 1048, imploring the Arabs’ aot to leave the town but to continue to de. velop it together with the Jews. 
A collection of newspaper eUp- 

Pings recalls the genocidal rant- 
ings of the Arab leaders durlag 
the Six Day War period, vividly 
Mustrated by Nazt-style anti-Se- 
mille cartoons, 

The book deserves to be trans- lated inte other languages, 

PAGE FIFTBEN 



javarin scorned those 

ate -bouillon; to him a soup 
ven with the boullton, and 

that the vegetables and roota 

2 tobe added, with the bread or 
‘or other garnishes coming 

“to cander it more nourishing. 

« τοῖν 

cold with sour cream, and add slices ΡΝ 
of hard-boiled eggs as a garnish. es 

5 | TAL SOUPS 25:15. το! δγοποττββουρ μος 
other jigs, 3 cups water, 3 ἐπδῖε- 
Spoons cornflour or ὁ tablespoons 
flour, & cups orange Juice, ἄραι ie 
ginger, sugar to taste, lemon ju 

Meat Where “wal o\;scup bere or spinach or Bwisa chard and remove from the heat. Add the tablespoon lemon juice, 8 tablespoons to taste, 2 grated fresh apples, sour a 
sluslon ipa made in France. How. ἀραὶ J70N® chopped paraley ae chill pepper, salt, and coriander, The sugar, aalt and pepper to taste, 1 cream if desired. fae 

fe the Seen iieeer been to Iraq to on cloves garlic, 1 smafi splca wil penetrate the soup even cup sour aream for ff you wish Cook the figs in the water until 
now widely served in [8- pepper, dash of coriander, salt without cooking further. Heat Up be- you can use pareve cream), sliced mushy. Add the cornflour and cook 

o , he sald, was a comfort 

a * fomach. ‘And he came to the 

these, to taste. fore serving. hard boiled ish. ἘΠ ch Whirl the mixture In thi i "te you wish, add a whiff of ΒΟ] the giblets in the water f / sage for gare ἩΠΕΠ clear. /Whir the mixture: in the soup powder to each recipe. 1 hour. Chop the greens and ΩΣ Schav—Cold Sorrel Soup Chop the sorrel leaves and cook blender (or put it through a sieve). 
, In the soup stock over low heat for Add the remaining Ingredients and ; 

{ Soup with Jubeh Dumplings oy garile. nae these to the gibleta. % Μέϊο sorrel leaves, 8 cups soup about one hour. Add the lemon chill thcroughly. Barve with a gar- F 
ἢ (10 servings) mer until everything 18 tender stock (uae pareve golden soup), 1 juice, ugar, salt and pepper. Serve nlsh of sour cream. ᾿ | | : 

i 
i 
1 

up: 1 Kilo oubed meat, 8 

ad, 1 finely chopped onion, 4 
8 oll, % Kilo minced lamb 
8 tablespoons pine nuts, 

alispice, salt and pepper to 

6 soup, put the meat into 
er and simmer for at leaat 

i @ mincer or blender, and 
the soup when the meat ig 

‘the dumplings, soak the 
ἃ wheat In water long enough 

; ἀξ paste-like ‘(at least one 
It dg traditionally: then pound- 
@ mortar with salt (but you 
You wish, omit this process). 
amel balls of the wheat, 
ἃ finger, and work the wheat 
‘and around te make hollow : . PYRAMID designed for park planning, and erected the 

P hotos by Nat Suffrin A climbing (made out of an- playground with the help of 
i elent telephone poles) a sway- is students at the Bezalel 

ing bridge (near, but not over, School in Jerusalem, where he 
ycannot get fine enough bur- 

in add a Olt of Ylour to help 
a river) and a lattice of ropes teaches. ὗ t ‘together, Bry the chopped 
are among the attractions of Children of all ages find the : : 1 the oil, add the chopped 
the new Municipal Playground ramps, “and especially the sand fry untll it loses its red |* 
in North Tel Aviv now draw- moving parts’ a squrce of do- 7 ΚΕ ‘Add the pine nuts, allspice, 
ing far more crowds than con-  it-yourself adventure. Visitors ἢ pepper and mix well, Put 
ventional playgrounds. can see that it is not ‘benegth the ; 

“We can't tell which is the dignity of sophisticated teen- 
most popular unit,” the Muni- agers and even parents escort- 
elpality’s spokesman told The ng toddlers to enjoy them- ‘ i up for 20 minutes. 
Jerusa: ‘ost, “because there selves immensely. YX ite § 
are 850 many young people Providing this attractive en- omen oup 
swarming over everything that vironment is not simple 
we can’t count them.” (“construction was quite com- 

Located on the strip of wood- ‘plicated’') or cheap (170,000), 
ed en along the southern and municipal budgets are 6 cups flour, 1 tsp. salt, 
bank of the Yarkon River near being cut. But playgrounds : water, ὅ grams fresh yeast. 
the end of Rehov Weizmann such as these are unquestion- : ! Ἐπ Βηδῦι: 8 7 ἧς Ἶ 
and opened a few months ago, ably a bargain in vimproving Η : of peri plapetiarec reaps 
the imaginative attractions were the environment” — and the to make 8 thspe. flour. 8 
designed by Gideon Sarig, an cost of disposing of the second- 
architect and sculptor. Mr. hand poles should be subtracted 
Serle recently returned from ‘from the budget. The Munici- 
the ὍΝ, after six years’ study, palitys plan is “to expand 
which ‘included the subject of this one and build more.” 

ater, dash of chk pepper, 
ander, cumin, and (tf you 

ato paste, : 
ip: 1 Kile meat, lamb or 

-8 onlona, § large leeks, 10 
ater, 1 teaspoon ‘curry, % 

in pepper, 8 teaspoons salt, 
ground cardamon. 

the Yemenite pita, mix all the 
lanta together and set aside 
in a warm place overnight. 

amail ®aHs. Roll out very 
bln and bake in a very hot 
τι a few minutes only The 
then folded.'up and put into 
soup bowl. 4" ᾿ς 

"the hilbeh, pour the water 
f.the fenugreek flour, and after 

ye hours pour off -the lquid, leay- 
Get only the moist: paste, ‘Whip the 

8 and add the. spiced, and if 
ed; also tomato paste. Thig.soup 
A very hot even If it were 
told. ᾿. : eae 

6 meat or lamb or obicken | © 
‘water: ahd: vegetables for |. 

tert at 
ανδννονν ORR το 

any 
-: 

Tia ὙΠΌΒΒΙ RANGE ἢ. ἊΝ Sg: «TRUS Just before removing the 
of, MATERNITY WEAR |: : ee ae fe ness oa ΟΡ Ἢ . : : : more, .w{th yeare of éxperlance 

pita, end 

ther. Pit | 



RSENS AE ποις τὸν; To ae 

a ΞΞΕΞ γξἐν»ἐΐ 
; By DellaCohen 3255, 
ΠΑ͂Ν ἤν ον 

ΤΆΒΔΕ are popular plants in our 
Zardens and many are the rea- 

sons for thia preference: their beau- 
ty, their numerous varieties, the lack 
of diseases and their adaptability to 
our climate, 

The dahlla was introduced during 
the 16th century to Spain from 

exico, where It was used as a food 
Plant, but Its tuberous roots were 
hot appreciated by the European 
taste. In Europe it was cultivated for 
[ts beautiful flowers, The name dah- 
lia was given about 200 yearg later 
in honour of Andreas Dahl, a Swed- 
ish botanist, pupll of Linnacus, who 
atudied the culture of this plant. 

How to cultivate dahlias 
When you take Into consideration 

tha subtropical origin of the dahlia 
it Is casy to know exactly what kind 

Cactus dahlia 

conditions for good results in dahlia 
cultivation. All these are easy to 
find in our country, 

elrewlation and protected from strong 
winds, Avoeld planting under trees. 
Dahlina need room, ἃ lot of room, 
to develop well. The big varieties 
should have about a square metre of CAIRO (AP). — 

\WRAPPED in a long, dowlng 
black dress called a ‘milaya, 

sometimes with a thin vail over 
her face and a profusion of gold 
Jewellery dangling from her arms, 
she wends her way from house to 
house offering her sorvices. 
Her customers, mostly women, 

warmly welcome ‘her but she pays 
little attention, Instead, she bullds 
up anticipation by slowly sipping 
Turkish coffee and talking about 
everything except the aubject she 
came for. 

‘When she notices her hosts have 
become Impatient, she smiles and 
Opens her handbag to take out 
some photographs. ᾿ 
The picturea ara snatched and 

‘examined by eager eyes. If they garden surface at the disposition of meet acceptance, serious but seem- each, plant, Ingly casual bargaining starts. If Becausé dahilas are hybrids, you the pictures ara a disappointment, ‘cannot expect to obtain flowers si- then she is asked to try again, milar to those from which the seeds People call her - khatba, which "ἧς were taken, Most gardeners prefer meang marriage agent or match- ἊΣ to plant dormant roots, which they maker. Her job is to gather Infor- + buy from’ nurseries or have sayed mation, sometimes with pictures as 
4 proof, for persons who want ‘to 

marry but do not know how or to 
whom. ee aa 

Pompon dahlia 

th ; : ‘cot, choosing: ‘a’ - well 
Blot. ‘Put Put: the root μι} 

isypt, where in almost all rural 

GRUNDIG 
QADEA YOUR! 

"REQUIREMENTS THROUGH 

PER MATAREGH. - 
Satun Orly, - Tel 065-65 1388. 

Ppa a τες . ‘tomeérg are, Such income Is considered Ὁ ΤῈ @ traditionalist country such a - ; i 

there are-zio opportunities for : 

fa Use atalies about one metre high, 
πὸ more, Cover the root with 10 

ΤΣ ems. of soft soil, adding -more soll 
around the plant as it grows. Dah- 
185 take 12-14 weeks to bloom 
after planting. When the sprouts are 
10 ems, high choose three of the 
strong ones and cut the others at 
the soil level, repeating thls opera- 
tion any time new sprouts appear. 

Pinching and disbudding 
When the plants reach about 20 

ems. In helght, break off the centre 
stem above the top pair of leaves. 
This encourages strong slide branch- 
ing. One pinching Is enough for 
larger dahlias, an additional pinch- 
ing will be necessary for smaller 
plants. 
When the plant is tall enough to 

need support, attach the plant to 
the stakes with raffla strings, 

Tf you want to increase the size 
of the flowers, you must remove 
lateral buds from the large flowered 
varieties, When the three buds form- 

place a stake in the hole at tha ed at the top of each branch reach 
eee Sah any, ate ΡΙΒΆΣ same tlme, All dahlias must be stak- the size of a pea, remove the two side 
a weil drained soil are the principal @4, except for the dwarf varieties. buds. Small flowered dahlia plants 

dees sa tie win goa a LZYDtian matchmakers 
still play a key role 

young men and girls to meet so- 
clally, the Khatba still plays an im- 
portant role. 
Mothers of young girla and men 

seek her out because as a woman 
she can mingle with the families 
of both sexes without drawing any 
objection from suspicious fathers 
who In some areas in Upper Hgypt 
kill their daughters if they suspect 
a girl has met or even permitted 
herself to be seen by a man, 

In these areas, a man has two 
alternatives if he wants to marry: 
elther he dependa entirely on tie 
description provided by the Khatba, 
or he sends a relative to see for 
him, But the cannot unveil his bride's 
face until they are alone after the 
wedding. 

Groom pays less 
The mothers of the would-be brides, 

anxious to sce thelr daughtera get 
‘married, pay the khatba well. The |- 
would-be groom pays’ 1888 but the 
matchmaker makes ‘up’ the differ- 

“a8 encouragement to try ‘harder. | 
. A khatba usually earns the equi- 
valent of, 8280 to $845" a month, 
Gepending ‘on ‘how rich her ops:. 

here the - annual 
8. below $200. 
are ‘numbered, 
. Ub and thé 

ence in tips she gets for her viaits.|- 

Doubdle-flowering decorative dahHa 

should not be dishudded. 
Durlag. the summer, dahllas need 

a lot of water, penetrating deeply 
Into the soll and around the plant, 
but not sprinkled on the foliage. 

Fertilize the soil with well-rooted 
manure at least two or three weeks 
before planting. After the sprouts 
emerge, you can add a chemical fer- 
tillzer: one third of a cup per plant, 
raked into the soil. Fertilizing during 
the growlng period may make the 
tubers soft and difficult to preserve 
for next season, 

Control weeds and keep the soil 
cool. Regularly remove dead flowers 
from the plants. 

Pro dahlias 
The castes” and most popular 

method of propagation of dahliag is 
root division. The single root you 
Plant in apring will have developed 
a clump of roots by autumn, Extract 
this clump from the soll with care 
and store It in a cool place during 
the winter. When spring plenting 
time approachea cut these clumps 
with a sharp knife, Each piece must 
have an “eye.” To be sure to dis- 
Unguish the eyes easily, keep the 
clump in a warm molst Place for 
several days untll the sprouts form. 

A. brief classification of the dif- ferent kinds of dahlias should give 
you a general idea of the different 
possibilities offered by those plants 
In_ the decoration of gardena and 
balconies, Dahlias are classified ac- 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

AND 

LOCAL SUBSCRIPTIONS — 

6 REHOV 
~—ARISTOBULUS 

cording to the size of the ; to the shape and arrangement Of the petals, 
Dahiias that grow In a low dush, 

to a 
410/45 cms. high, are r, dwarf daliliass This iand te ularly fitted for the decor, balconles, Plant a cholee of then, plants in big boxes to get a of colour—pink, red salmon, teens 

petals and a central disc, “ flowering dahlia plants are usually 

multiple rows of Petals, They ae piny no central disc. 
‘Because dahitag var: 

helght and blossom zen an to select varieties that wil] aul your purpose, especially if you WAR tp use them for a mixed ‘border. There they provide a rich blossom during oll the summer. Put giant Hybrids (1.20m.) In the last row end Litigu dahlias in the first Ine, 
The slngle-flowering dahilas Ip. clude: single, orchid flowertug, ane. “mone, coliarette and peony dahliss, Double-fiowering dahlias include cag. tus, semt-cactua decorative, ball and 

Bompon types. 
-Dahllas are also good cut flowen With some care, cut dahlias can last 8. week or more. Always cut th flowers early in the morning or after sunset. Place them in a c 

and cut off a small portlon of the stem under the water, 

 Gollarette dahita 

Manhattan's Mayflower design 

shirts for adventurous men. 

Available on 81} pirate ships and 

at leading men's wear stores. 

Beautiful lady captives wear 

Lady Manhattan shirts from the 
best style shops. All of 

Dacron* - cotton. 

Dacron *Du Pont τρὶ TM for ite polyasier fibre 



We have tourists waitlng to rent your g 

jaxury, 

GE-TWENTY-TWwO | 
OAD aa a THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE. 

The “SUN VALLEY Co.” “ 

ἰδ building on Mount Garnel at Dania 
4 Residential Quarter 
of 3, 4, ἢ rooms flats 

which command a splendid view of 
the Haifa Bay. 

This Residential Quarter will include: 

— Central Heating for all the flata, 
— underground parking, 
— commercial centre, 
— multipurpose playground, 
— swimming paol, 
— iMuminated gardens, 

“SUN VALLEY Co," Iy selling the flats for 

For atl Information: 

“SUN VALLEY,” 
4 Rehov Jerusntem, Haifn, Tei. O4278t, 

Elite Fur Shop 
and Factory for Fur Coats 

Large selection of furs, 

We sell iirat-elngy furs at 
priees. New export models, 
aml nmade-to-meagure, 
30%. reduction for tourists, 

ee ee 
2 δῈ ΝΒ Βεξα τὰ ΠῚ ΒῺ ΒΝ ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 

For three years from th 6 dat. ὲ Ὶ you niay purchase locally, arte ee Tax-free goods and cars, 
We offer a large selection, 

International firms, on Sin capewrnied easy terms. 

Wallpaper Tr and Lamps. MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 
E. GUTER τ ἀπὸ λάλκοοιω, 
ΒῈ ΗΝ ἘΝ ΠῈ ἘΣ ee ΜΗ͂Ι et ἘΝ -- “δ 9 Καὶ ΗΝ ΒΝ ΒΝ Νὴ ΠΕ 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR EXTRA INCOME? 
pare room or apartment, 
‘ontact: 

HACHEDER, P.0.B. 8369, Jerusalem, 

For further details ¢ 

or call Tet, 02-64549 

SOLEL BONEH, N etanya 

builds and offers for sale 

fully equipped flats in Netanya end Hod Hasharon. 
Particulars πὲ the office, 51 Rehov Horzi, Netanya, 

Tel. 058-23088; 053-28094, 

Yor ¥lights and Toure 

STRICTLY HOSHEN MALS 
When srvangiins your flight at 
the airline or your ayeot, ank 

¥ atant Uatels Hayim” meals. 

HAFETZ HAYIM 
ἘΠῚ αἰτρυγέ, Tol. 071420 

forelgn currency. 

Authorised agents and service for 

your eloctric appilances 

reduced factory 
Ready-to-wear 

a 
Special department for: Furniture, a 

4-room apartments in 12. 
large (35 sq.m.) living ro 
Maximum privacy. 
Only two apartments per floor. 
Every apartment wi : with three ex ἘΠῚ Terraces posures, 

Free parking 

P.O.B: 7064, 

Are you Lruubledd by net having: 
Ho one hetng able to reneh you? 
Hox your social and ΠΝ life hi 
Are you getting more frustrate 

AL lany lust 
We are Inwuigurating: a1 

‘Messages hand-deliy 

(payable in advances 
ecards upon request) 

HAMEARGEN MESSAGE CEN'T 
33 Rehov Dizengoff, Noetunya. 

Tel. 058-24802 ὕ 

(Printed name 

=a 

as
 a
h om 

DARAGE C
ASEI 

GARAGE
 LTp, 

ΤΟ]. 6232212 

PEUGEOT 
Romema Industrial Centre, 

Jerusalem, 

Tenn fH) RG 

Now for sale in Rehavi avia, Jerusalem’s Τὴ ir; fashionable residential district, ear With a spectacular view, ov j φ iene ον seipoling tlie Knesset and the 

Gceupancy: Within 24 months, 
plans and additional information, please contact: 

ANGLO-SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 
2 Rehoyv Hasorez — New Gad Bidg., : 

Jerusalem. Telephone: 221161-3 
» ¥, : μὲ 

Levi, 14 Rehoy Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem Tel. : 

IW MESSAGE 
vlee for Net Rny 

Ter, 
« phone? 

ren affect 
nd cach day? 

tr treibles are ayer ἢ ταὶ servlee to deliver ἫΝ 
ΒΟ ἢ] and prote, 
ered on the da 

Monthly Subscription 
TL20 

wn ny 

ΟΊ ΤΠ ΤΕ ΤῚ 

Sole distributor for 
odels 

in Jerusalem. 
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storey building with extra 
om 

226897 (after 4 p.m.) 
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GALLERY 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 

Isracl Buuoite 
MUSED —- 

Lies 
ι 

ἔδεε Callect
iun 

Wall). Jeam arp in 

man-Sehwarte Hall. renter ὦ Hon of toe Reuueitbans 

Gildrea's Work 

a SHOW (of the Jenisalem 

STUN goeltlnt) — 7 works ἈΝ 

hardly 8 single new i in th ΠΝ 

show, although the 

isl ἐπὶ ft 

cool perspex οἱ 
plate wave, and a forn 
in stone by Hanna Velavr. 

eontributius 

SMingy_ and 
look Uke an African 
amir. Tho gallery ia dom 
lary pold, sbsiract = Lmpressioniat 
“Woman and dog” by Shaul Shatz, 

brilliantly, almiugt — slickly puinted. 
Nearby Is a splendid hurd odge [η- 

ometrlo graduation jn ΒΕΓ ΠΕ by Kusz- 
amacher; and next te li, a fine ireo 

abuiractlen by ‘Tova Lerlinski. Op- 
te is a sensitive Jittle abi euen : 

Usekel Landes. ΒΕ ure 
worke by Ofek, Gerstein and Mon- 
larler. faux pan of the show 
τυπιδὰ from Pinl, whose dixingentiors- 
ly entitled “Ketel Stone” {a partly 
made up of cubes stuck iugethor Just 
Mike these of Marcel Duchamp now 
on ubow al the Israel Museum (Artists 
House) Till April 23. i31.R.) 

PRIVATE JOKES—by a dozen uf 
dernsalem’s livellost artists but only 
& few of them aro really personal 
and/or fuony, Others interpret the 
Joke δὲ ἃ mcana to a dadi 
Thero Is Ittle hers that hasn't 
done 50 years ago by Duchamp 
amusing and well made Renelasance 
fakes Yochoved Welnfeld might 

we been lHified straight from tho 
Duchamp ahow); Moshp Jfoffman, 
wlth some well composed woodcuts, 
does not forget fur x momeni that he 

Primarily making a work of art; 
neither docg Loulae Shaz nor Vinl, 
who contributes an umuelng verston 
of heating swords while Mons lio with 
lambs. F also Siked tho effect of the 
painted out graffi ‘on the walls. 
There fg no catslogue to this little 
fun abow. (The Lite (iailery, RKehov 
Sebatz) UE April 18. MER.) 

HEINRICH SUSSMAN (Viennn) — 
οἷς and graphick (Nora ery, 
Pia Ben Malmon) from Nat. till 

SELKCTED COLLECTION — top- 
daa mixture ἐδ 1: Part ean 

rusts. a i ἢ ἘΣ (TUES! Gallery: 

TEL AVIV 
δ᾽ FARIS PAINTERS — With the ex- 
τ on οἱ sevoral arilsty axsoclated 

ith (he constroctiviul-optical move- 
peat fog, faearely, Agam, Soto) and 
exeral dividualists concerned with 

fiaity-derived concepis, this Inan ox- 
με ποι ἐκ eomprined works by the 
Eun Promineat artisth of the ἰδοῦν 
the de Paris abstraction. Kither 
Hat Works xctected are consllerably 
p low the artiste’ habi dardy 
some i iol In ἐδέθῃ may in- 

Slug up of pibllities or clea Tae 
fale" Palntorly abstraction lina 

fo stand the test of time. In 
any cage, the show lacks lust, 
No less 
figures 
ΓΝ 

§ome off xo poorly, Soulage however 
᾿ Teprexented by a big black eanvaa 
9. resounding power. ἅ1π- 
seum, New Huddinge). {rel an 

THE OTHER Ista! δ ἘΠῚ KINETIC 
ver — In my review on March 
Bhevit of purrent exhibition by Ami 
ne the Tel Aviv Museum { made 
a of emphasizing that Shavit lA only arilst in Isracl who had In ted himuelf te kinetic art. This, 
ma realized, in nut correet. Vaud men Hoonteh af the Malfa Teeh- 

and 7, partment οἵ Architecture 
ee own Plunning hag been ex- a Tnetiog for well νὸς a decade 

Projecting! Ὑ ΔΕ ΕΒ δ μον art and et 
5 mt more on reaeurcl than on Producing artworks for ex- 

ἮΝ: “Swords into ploughshares” 
etal) from “Privat 2 

the Little Gallery, gpl = 
SSS oS πη τας ἐν ττυυκατοὴ ἘΞ ΕΞ 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1972 

Pinhagz Eshel: “Up The Down taircase” (shaped canvas} at tha 
Drora Schoeken Gallery, Tel Aviv. 

of “rubot a 
κ' eflneted on carefully predoterm- 

Ined shapes of different colours preject 
euntinually changing colour lmages 
on n flat vertlea! aurface, Colour glides 
of lagen ereaied through this method 
were xhuwn at the “Arl and Aclence’” 
exhibillon and leles by him and 
abuut his work © appeared in such 
publicalions as dio internatle a 
“QLeonurdo" aud “Ariel”, A pamphlet 
by him, In colour, “Design with Sun- 
rays’, WAN publinhe ear by the 
Ksnuhaus-Archiy, Darou (RB, 
ISRAEL HADANY AND ΑΥ̓ΛΉ ΔΕ 
OFEK — The works shown are to 
represent largel at the forthcoming 
Venice Bleanale which wlll apen in 
dune. Each of Iudany’ 
Ktruct sculpluces is 
a dixtinct und reparute formal fies, 
ofien conzected with lincar movement 
aud tension Jn space, In total con- 
irast, Ofek palnis rather stlfly fer- 
malized doll-toned scenes of fearos 
in rural surroundings nod several 
Jernxalom landscapes. (Tel Aviv Mu- 

Meling?. 

palntio 
eonfigorations on smoothly moulded 
suriuors thal create iluslomx con- 
cerning volume and space. Artist ia 
prominent prize-winning sculptor. 
(Dvera Shocken Uallory, ὅθ Movovel 
Zion). 
Zvi TOLAOVSKY — Paintings and 
prints In a wtyle energized by pop 
colour qualities and based on fan- 
tastienlly shuffled figures and objects. 
OLD JAFFA {Modern Art Gallery). 
From Mon. ᾿ 
YOCUEVED WEINFELD — Fantastic 
images that biend deseriptlo: od 

controlled scribble. (Sar Kochhe Gal- 
lory, 42 Bar Koohba)., From Sua. 
ANARON KAHANA (1805-1987) — Be- 
lection of paintings on paper and 
canvas reflecting movt of the arllut's 

the Inst years 
1 figures, lyric 
al pop, (Leivik 

9 Dev Hox}. 
Firat one nan 

young Palnilngs and 
collages based on formal-tactile con- 

in unn-painterly technique. 
th Gallery, 43 Frishman). 

L paiutings by ar- 
ery, 32 Relnessi. 

SCULPTURE — 
technologically 
ecting recent 
ure, Also due 

ESTIIER WEL‘ 

eapldly live 
wiaaing tee’ 
nest "Fan 

rMAN — Ἐππίπον aad 
her wipant ἐπὶ the 
Ε famous course In 

que held here by Vien- 

Ie Realiat” palnier, krnst 
orinnky Gallery, 38 Gor- 

LEA ZIMMERMAN — Flvating abs- 

Inet configurations and orcesional 

hints of figures und anintals, nearly 

all In same composition and in vchra, 

green and orange. (Haramati Galtery, 

Israels St.}. 

GENIA ΠΕΌΕΝ — Story tellin a 

1 palotings in colow - 

nitive" style, ory Jaret (Old Jaffa 

Gallery). From ar ἰς 
ἡ WKY — Palotings in 

ORA STOKL mann ΓΑΙ 1] 

funtaxist ufyle. (Re! 
Ben Yehuda.) ΑΙ bg 

HEDVA MEGU! eRinative nbs- 

tracted painiinga on “two themes” hy 

young artist. (δε Gallery). 

3UDA SIBONY — Enigmatic fan- 

tastes in quest-reallat atyle. {[8- 

racls dallory, 21 Isracls St) From 

Sun. 

BRAMAN ἢ AD — New works 

iy ean Turacli arlivt working In 

Eo has qvalved a {ει τον 

iyle based un mulliple human - 

inles (Gordon (πον, 22 Gordon). 

Ἢ SHAVIT — Gleaming conytruc- 

iibpe In darkened 8}: tual incor- 

Formic actual movement, eee 

lights, οι τον of tho willl brief 
Enreer of Keraei’s only realdent kine-” 

fle artisi. Also ollkacrern prints ip 

“psychedelic” coloura (Tel Aviy Mu- 
seum, New Dulkding). 
ERNST NEIZVRSTNY 

Museum, New Duillding: 
PETFR HOROWITZ — Paintings 
{Belt Shalom Alelchem). 
MAIM If, HECHTHOFY — Fan 
paintings, the best of which poi 
B personal blend of Ingriuousness 
and profesional aplomb RAT YAM 
(Munlelpal Museum). 
ISRAEL PALDE — Over 50 yearn of 
work In several media and techniques, 
ranging from formalized genre sceors 
to abstractions and fantasy, Is re- 
flected (n this retrospective by the 
well-known Isracii artist, Valdi will 
be 80 thls year (Tel Aviv Museum, 
Helann Rubinstein Pavillon). 

HAIFA 
MARK TOBEY — Tempera, litho- 
praphe, monotypes aud alls. Α ἤχει 
impression of ἃ sporadic similarity to 
deeckson Pollock la superficial. Pollock 
ἐξ sullroly abstroet both in utyle and 
thonght; with Tobey the fnupiration, 
while remaining abstract, heeomen 
simast conerete, You could never 
mistake “Green ΕἸ οἹάι for anything 
ather than It ia; and, as a result, hr 
In one of tho few abstracilonisty whore 
Utles hear on the pieture, ἴ In 
very hard to understand the colour 
employed for limate Journcy”, yet 
yuu feel that Ita origin resides in bis 
personal exportonce. Once this genul- 
peness [8 eetablished, It Js almost 
axiomatic, both in Iierature and art, 
that tho viewer or reader will com- 
muuteate the conception to bis own 
subjective rosponsos, In any event 
the initial souree decides Tobey's style 
snd, though the works displayed 
exiend from 1952 to If71, no Blylistle 

= 

Ruth Sehtoss: “Group” from her 

show at Caesarea. 
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nyau m= nnd thot ἔν missing lo 

Murk Tobey: “Attuned To Gen 
sis" (tempera), from his exhibi- 
tion at Goldman's Gallery, Haifa. 

and Jn the white and green forma 
darting about “Midsummer” resenibl: 

atallonary muve 
Hiary xense uf 

rophecy. (ifagefen (}8]- 
Β prt 10, 
COLLECTIVE 

PAINTHBA ἃ 
ASNOCTATION, 

» Bel Chagall. 

the colour unima- 
tun of “Space” mul be understood 
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different paths, In ono way of an- 
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‘J Gate pa of love affnir 
wi he Balsheva company,” 

Mr. Norman Singer, Texweuttce 
Director of the Now York City 
Center of Music and Dranm, 
told me during hin recent 
week's visit to Israel tu make 

Ve 

CALA ag GEDA SES PEI CRT EPS Ce ER I me oI a 

Foverament, fFuuudationn, eor- 
porations and individuals — 
some of whom give large dona- 
tions and nhout 10,000 of whom 
are ‘friends’ who cantrihute to 
euch company.” 

Paris in May, thy U.S.A. next 
yer and quay aba fo to the 
Iddinburgh Vestival. Who poems 
should be loft aa they are, he 
feels. “Whit language will have 
Ue sane bent, and whore will 

been _ovehostiated. He went to 
the Brillsh Musemn to study 
{πὸ peses on anedent seulplu hy 
and he is designing: the seta 
and costumes himself. “Tm 
against all these things being: 

TRA 
man like Bertini were to live in 
Switzerland, he could be any- 
where in Europe wilhin a few 
huurs, and go home letween 

Mr. Lewis settled in Haifa 
three yenrs age, establishing: πὶ 
flourishing candle factory. He 
has now withdrawn trom = this 

ee Senor 

VELLER’S 
a 
WOES 

rather a let of sameness, But 
the luck of coordination be- 
lween Lhe announcers and the 

sie'y volume Was so marked 
Yol the City Center ting a ur ΜΝ ΕἾ Η Ἵ arrangements for tt A ΠΡ ΝΜ ᾿ we μοὶ anuller voiee like doua by one yy n.” he gai Se FT Fe Meee ee eae Fee ie thee MaDe ae Dance Company ae to ine fet CRE τ gt ππθῖν wie Hanna Marvon's?" he asked. “but in this ea I aw wat aaa tn are Hy me ita. ΣΝ lle raalhy oda the ΣῚΡ oF the U.S.A. next ψόαν, Ἢ vory rich (in this conneetion, Norman I really want.” tends to arrange longer trips, fulls “the musics have ihe radio to du the job of the 

“We presented them Lhe frst 
or very poor. I'm told only tha 
rich can have a deficit like 

Singer hus made an exeellent 
suggestion —that belween the 

Siieo he was here Inst, he 

aes 
because of the travel tux, A 
flight to London and hack 

promised me their cooperation. 
1 took this job beennsae it Inn 

contrel teelmician, 

lime,” he said. "rhe second thal” he sald. One reaser has been dancing ὁ shor ieni τ : ime, Ν al, ἢ ᾿ sm for een dancing and choreu- ps i ae ὲ ere ἣν (ienia Krasnoselsky, a new 
visit needs even more care than this’ deficit. ig that non-profit nee Cee snoken graphing for television in laa ΣΝ ὙΠ isk en challenge, und 1 hope ty put inmmigrant from the U.S.S.R., 
the first. companies get the theatres καὶ hintortouen re?) sive don and tenehing in two stu. who goes ubroad about six and raive if lo a eer high «= played Sonata No. ἃ by Pruko- 

He also saw the Bat-Dor rent-free. Ὁ text.) dios, after leaving the Irish times avery acRSON “caleulates enough for n forelgn tour α ἴον. Tt might hove heen in- 
company, hol’ing discussions 
with its management. He found 
it exciting that there should be 

_ The New York City Center 
in also “hospitable” to visiting 
dance companies, both Ameri- 

wok ok 

YOUNG Israeli chorcograph- 

company where he was ngyist- 
ant director. “OF course there 
is security with a company,” lic 

that he spends around IL15,000 
only on flights. A businessman 
gets a tax rebate if he exports 

The Haifa Symphony Orches- 
tra was founded over 20 years 

formnutive ta have been told by 
the announcer if the pianist 
was 20, 10 or 60 years of age, 

i i i ε 
ago by violin teacher and mu- : : 

Senate Gnd te ieee the the τὴν foreign. (This is where .oredaneer Domy Reiter-Sof- baler toes pa Ὁ want to try — but, of course, culture ond ile pedagopue Zvi Rotenberg, HA en ahle One te Aras rom 

raelis should be grateful to in.) “Chore's heen a fantaaie the Lovee ang Dine “Song of Deboral™ ih artistic. Sehleve niente crate ee tee ee oar ee nae stident from whom one could 
Batsheva de Rothschild for explosion in dance in the U.S." — ing, i Ie teens ἐπίεγοδις i Te ee Ὁ Isracl are not export. tor of the Rubin Conservatory ΟΣ seat » in future develop- 

i " ἢ iq. pie eee ing, is back in Iarael to create its premiere in Tel Aviv on The Isracl Chamber ensem- — in Mnifa. expect inure ἔπ re Ρ 
meine hem aera Of ΝΜ Singer said. “People say ἃ second ballet for the Bul-Dor ΑΒΕ 12. On the same pro- blo's recent U.S. tour reecived ian mea To Play a Prokofiev 

a lot in Amer- ere jg too much going on, Dance Company. Hisnowthemo 8*@™me, there will be another only partial support from the Sonat ae ie ae eal ae 
ica, tao," he remarked. 
“TI see so much that is ‘inter- 
esting here — besides the two 
dance companies," ho went on. 
“For instance, the dance acheols 
with hundreds of students, and 
the ‘kibbutzniks’ who are re- 
leased to juin the companies 

put a ὧν season five major 
anies were appearing in 

New York at the same lime 
and all were sold out." 

I asked whether he would 
arrange for one of the U.S. 
halict companies to come to Is- 
racl. The obstacle is money, 

is “Song of Deborah." 
Deborah? “Because in Jewish 
history there have ‘been only 
two really great women leaders 
~— Deborah and Golda.” 

He has composed the musi 
for the new ballet himself: a 

new ballet, “‘Accent-Youth,” b: 
Toni Beck, who reeently sutlled 
in Israel after heading the 
Dance Department of the 
Southern University in Dallas, 
Texas, “The ballet is for the 
younger members of the com- . 

i 
DOMY REITAR-SOpPER 

Foreign Ministry and the Min- 
istry of Education and Culture; 
most of their expenses had to 
coine out of the carnings, 
which are never very high. One 
hears the same stury from 
other conductors and artists 
erforming abroad frequently. 

On ¢ 
PWN [Ake τα 2 ἼΣΩΣ 

[ SSTENING Inte at night (1 
2. menu around eleven or 

later} one expects Lo relux in 
an easy chair or in bed and 

Mozart or Schubert are!). 
Fading out the music just be- 

fore the lust few hars Ino 
famous pastime of ‘the radio, 
though this practice hay been 
largely abandoned lately. But 
last ‘Tuesday, there was u new 

: npat ἡ vocal score a pany, not the sololsts,” she told "youth sce nj » offerings cht- Ι i 

ἐμὰ who puy their salaries into he, tld. ‘The Joffrey Ballet ἴω Srano amen Great) ΚΒ ΩΡ μος πιο. Σ πτὰ trying to rive them — Dizengoft, if γον ΤΣ ae Ὁ would "be ‘most Jaudable If «πίον te ee alter who Steines Guartet ws “suddenly 
diners whom the army. sta- painted oul, so why nat ‘to fun, something Koolry, be- “rock! score is by Misha Segal : ke a tie tuaticat oF ix all out for your ulation and heard the stylus turning in the 

tioned su that they could con- Israel? ‘The City Contre Ballet ae Isracli artista who do ποῖ want musical ΔΒ ΠΟΤ eet tne teal pata ee a 
ο  ΓΌΠΕΣ 3 : tinue their dance training at (Balanchine) was here in the 

Gary Bertini: Six trips abroad a year. 
to leave the country and live 

the same time thoy were doin 1950's, he said, adding that he . spoils everything, making you stubbornly ἰὼ leave its station 

their army service, and the wand ‘look into the poasibilitics, 5 ἄρτος by “Rinat," the I: hehe in order to make a Work and ‘gel up every mom- until the music was finally 
dance studios in the kibbutzim, kk ἃ QNE of our busiest musicians performauees by "Rinat," the Is- ᾿ ἀκ ent to adjust your radio. The faded out. The announeer came 

rael Chamber Choir, in a new on with the consoling remark: 
where dance is part of the em- 
ployment," 
The Now York City Center 

has two resident companies — 
opera and ballet, two com- 
panies that perform in the Lin- 
coln Center (also opera and 
bullet) and other “divisions” 
such as a children’s theatre, 
street shows, "ghetto — pro- 
grammes,” and oa “cinema- 
theque”” The balict company 
controlled by the Famous 
Genrge Balanchine and the 
Joffrey Ballet are both within 
his orgavization. 

Famous choreographer-direc- 
lor John Cranko, of the 

Stuttgart Balict, also few in 
for « few days Inst weel:, 
chiefly to “look again” at his 
ballet “Song of My People...” 
which he did for the Batsheva 
company. He also discussed fu- 
tute plans. 

6 would like to do another 
ballet for tho Batsheyn com- 
pany — “maybe in August,’ 
and also to bring the Stuttgart 
Ballet here again, “maybe in 
October-November.” The obste- 
cle: money. However, “We are 

is conductor Gary Bertini. 
He's just returned from ἃ 
strenuous tour of the U.S. with 
the Israel] Chamber Ensemble, 
having conducted in Scotland 
and at the B.B.C. on the way- 
back to Israel, And now he’s 
started a new, exciting series 
of concert-demonstrations — an 
experimental series, he calls it 
optimistically—for youths with- 
out any orevious niusical con- 
frontation. Launched by_ the 
Department of Culture, of the 
Ministry of Education and Cul- 
ture, it is intended to present 
four different programmes, in 
Tel Aviv, Jerusalem and Beer- 
sheba. (Of the firat programme, 
our crite in Tel Aviv said: “The 
Programme was fine, only one 

was wrong—the audi- 
7") εὐ It was a complete fail- 

Now, Bertini — after having 
conducted the Israel Broad- 
casting Symphony Orchestra, 
with combined kibbutzim choirs, 

@ fine performance of Ko- 

programme, prepared and as- 
sisted by Gil Aldema. Thig will 
cover the whole country. After 
Pessah, he goes for seven 
weeks to the Hamburg State 
Opera (where last_November 
he conducted Josef Tal's “Ash- 
medai” in its world promiere) 
to prepare Benjamin Britten's 
Opera “Billy Budd” and con- 
duct the Hamburg premiere, 
in addition to repeating “Ash- 
medai." He ig doing more opera 
and loves it. 

In June, he returns home to 
present Handel's Oratorio 
"Samson" as @ finale to the Is- 
rael Chamber Ensemble’s seagon. 
Then he goes again to Ham- 
burg and on to Edinburgh, to 

conduct “La nozze di Figaro,” 
at the Scottish Opera. He is 

also scheduled to do Moussorg- 
sky's “Boris Gondonov” there 
next year. In August, he comes 
home to participate in the Is- 
rac] Festival. 5 

Bertini’s travels point up the 

YNUIKE some of its prede- 
cessors, this year's Ein Gev 

Festival was blessed with good 
weather. Despite the early ar- 
rival of Pessah this year, there 
were no flooded roads, and no 
clatter of rain on the tin ruvf 
distracting listeners from tho 
performances, 

There were alsu some other 
differences. The army, which 
had kept a close guard on the 
festival and the road around 
the eastern shore of the Kin- 
ποιοὶ befure 167 and during 
the years of tension in the Bei- 

san Valley, was conspicuous by 

its absence. In its place, there 

were just twu policemen. i 

Equally conspicuous was the 

abundance of long hair on 

young people in the audience. 

Most of the hirsute youngsters 

appeared to be Americans, but 

there were also a number of 

kibbutznikr keeping up with the 

fashion of the times. 
The programmes reflected 

simply what was available at 

music has one level, the an- 
nouncer quite another, A parti- 
cularly annoying instance was 
experienced when listening to 
another “Portrait in Sound," 
nice but misleuding title, since 
the programme does not give 
a renal portrait, but only plays 
the same records again ‘in a 
different order. This lime, the 
programme dealt with Jean- 
Baptisle Lully, to mark the 
285th anniversary of the com- 
poser's death. Lully's musie is 
very soothing, simple and one- 
dimensional, nnd a full hour is 

“You nearly heard the whole 
work.” In the next work on 
the programme — Stern-Rose- 
Tstomin playing the Mendels- 
sohn Trico in D minor — Lhe 
same game was repeated to- 
wards the end, and again the 
announcer regretted closing the 
music prematurely. As it hap- 
pened both times lowards the 
end of the record, it might 
have been the turntable which 
way at fault and not the record 
itself. But how can that hap- 
pen in a modern studio? 
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American Bar 
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Tonight, Friday, April 7, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. at 
HECHAL SHL OM O, Jerusalem 

Mr. Moshe Felber: 
- Spokesman 
Finance Ministry 
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Saturday, April 8, 1972, at £30 pm. sharp 

THE YUVAL TRIO 
— Violin; SIMCHA MELED — vette; CEL Planes und WOLFUANG Lan Horn Rabbi Isracl FE, Friedman: “To Dircern Between the Sacred and the Secular" 

PROGRAMME: 
8. Natra: Plano Trio in one movement 

AL ‘il : Hurn Trly Op. 4 
HOTEL WALES Necthiacen: “Areiduke'” tri Op. 7 
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Cantor ARYE COLDBERG 

1205 Madison Ave., N.Y. 

NY 10028 

Tel. (212) 876-0000 
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THE PROTESTANT COMMUNITY CHOIR 
ΜΉΝ orchestra 

presents 

HANDEL’S “MESSIAH” 
tEaster portiuny 

April 7, 1972, Friday, 8.00 p.m. 
Chureh of the Redeemer Lutherans 

JERUSALEM-EAST 
April 8, 1972, Saturday, 11.00 ain. 

Baptist Centre 
hear PETAH TUKVA 
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SIMULTANEOUS TRANSLATION OF PLAYS 

BY.SPECIALLY TRAINED ACTORS 
THE HABIMAH THEATRE 
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Saturday, April 8, 8.30 © Saturday, April 15, 8.39 

FRENGH HAIRDRESSING SALON 
“NAN ¥" 

leasant atmosphere. 
Fine eee ater” rt your service. 

Tol. 282307 

Salon “Nuny,"" 42 Rehov Ben Yehuda, 
Tol Aviv. 
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KOSHER 

3 Rehovy Hahtatadrut, 
Tel. 222266, 221396, Jerusolem 

Self-Service and 
Dairy Cafeteria 

For Saturdays and Holidays 
Please make your arrangements 

in_advance. 
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Bathtub or Kitchen Sink Re-Enamelied 
The covering that turns old into new, Work done on the spot, fully guaranteed. 
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